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Basinal sedÍments of the lor¿er part of the Mount Hawk Formatfon

adjacent to the Upper Devonian Southesk-Calrn carbonate complex ln Ëhe

Big llorn Mountain Range at I^lapiabi Gap, Alberta, contaín severl alloch-

Ëhonous carbonate debrÍs deposits. The lowermost debris deposít whích

occurs near the base of the Mount Hawk Formation is a rudstone of un-

known thickness consístlng of buíldup-derived skeletal debris. The

debrts clasts lncrease in sÍze up to small boulder dimensfons towards

Ëhe carbonate complex. The ali-ochthonous debris consists of skeletal

remaÍns of Thamnopora, echÍnoderms, inarticulate and articulat

brachiopods, bryozoans, and peloids of microcrystalline calcite. The

second debrís deposit, which has dífferent petrographíc characteristics

than Ëhe lowermost debrÍs fnterval, is abouË 0.5 meters Èhick and ís

a rudstone consisting of well-rounded lenticular-shaped clasts (pebble

to small boulders in síze) of carbonate mud and cemented calcarenite'

within a fÍne sand-sízed natrix.

The five allochthonous carbonate debris sheets Ëhat occur higher

in Ëhe Mount Hawk sequence are much thl-nner (about 15 centimeters

thick) than the lower debris intervals and maintaÍn a constant

thfckness laterally, over a distance of I kilometer. Each debris

sheeË has a basal portion of carbonaÈe mud and an upper portion which

has a floatstone t,exture consisting of írregular and lenticular-shaped

lutite clasts enbedded in a matrix of echinoderm sand and carbonate mud.

there are Èwo generations of carbonate cement (blocky mosaic and

ferroan calciËe) found in all deposíts. An earlier generation (bladed

frínging and echínoderm rim cement) is found ln the two lowermos!

debris intervals and thls generation is believed to be a product of

(i)
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early subnaríne lithifícaÈion.

It is ínferred that debris maËerial in the lovrerrnosË deposit was

derÍved from the lov¡er part of the Peechee Member of the Southesk

Formation, probably originating on a forereef or bank margin posítion.

It 1s belleved that the second debrís deposit ís the result of a

sedÍment mass flow Êhat eroded material as it moved downslope, from the

underlying, already lithified, lowermost debrís ínterva1. The echino-

dern sand roaterial in the upper allochthorrorr" duttls sheets probably

origÍnat,ed fron Ëhe middle portion of the Peechee Member, whlch ls

belleved to have orÍginally been a carbonate bank deposit

The mode of Ëransport of the buíldup-derived material for all of

the debris deposits is thought to have been grain flow and/or

Ëurbidlty flow types of sediment gravíty flows.

(ii)
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In the past decade a number of workers (eg. MacKenzie' 1965;

Noble, 1970) have contributed to the knowledge of Upper DevonÍan

carbonaËe complexes in Western Canada (Figure 1). However, relatlvely

fer¿ studies have been concerned with reef Ëo off reef facíes

transitions.

-t-

CI1APTER 1

INTRODUCTION

At Waplabí Gap, Alberta, whích is located in Ëhe Big Horn Mountain

Range, 14 niles vrest of Nordegg, the nargín of the Southesk-Calrn

carbonate complex ís transíËional to basinal facies sedíments (l'igure

2). The sedirnents of this facíes compríse the lower portion of the

Mount Hawk Formation and consist of interbedded calcareous shales

and argillaceous l1me mudstones.

Int,roducËÍon

WiÈhln Ëhe lower portion of the Mount Hawk Formation at I^lapíabi

Gap are a number of allochthonous carbonate debris beds, consisting

of carbonate buildup-derived materÍal whÍch has subsequently been

transported to Ëhe basín and deposiËed in a deeper water envÍronment.

The purpose of this study $ras Ëo examine the allochthonous debrls

adjacent to the carbonate complex and to:

1. Document the petrography of the debrfs deposíts.

2. Study the dfagenesfs

3. DetermÍne Èhe or1-gÍn of the debris wlth respect to position wtthln

Ëhe adjacent carbonate complex.



DistrlbuËion of Upper Devonian

carbonate complexes in Alberta.

(Modifted after Toomey et a1., L970)

Ffgure I
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4. Establish the mode

debris material to

The detailed straËígraphy of the Upper l)evonían Fairholme Group

of the Southesk-Caírn carbonate complex iras been summarized by

l{acKenzíe (L969). The following bríef outline of the stratígraphy

and inferred deposítional historíes of the formatíons ís talten

from lfacKenzíet s report.

Paleozoíc strata of the FronË Ranges are broken by a series of

subparallel thrust faults having moderate dip angles and slíppage

pJ-anes r,¡hích are confíned mainl-y to Upper Cambrían straËígraphy.

Comparatively thíclc Devonian and }tissíssíppian sequences acËed as

competent uníts during deformaËion and these outcroP along segments

of undeformed thrust sheets. The SouËhesk-Cairn carbonate complex

ín the mountains, ín contrast Ëo the undeformed equivalent strata

of the Plains has been compressed by crusËa1 shortening and its

oríginal areaL distributíon modified by thrust faulting.

The Upper Devonian Fairholme Group can be divided into trvo

macrofacies: the basínal facíes of domínantly argíllaceous clastic

sedíments; and the carbonaËe facíes which comprises essenLially

autochthonous carbonate deposítíon (Figure 3).

of

the

transport of tl-re allochthonous carbonaEe

basln.

-3-

Regional stratigraphy

The earliest sedimenËs of the Faírholme Group have been termed

the Flume FormaËion and Flume Ì{ember of the Cairn Formation ín areas

where the Flume is overlain by carbonat.e sediments. The Flume Form-

ation is divided lnto a lower chert-free carbonate which forms a

The Southesk-Cairn carbonate complex



Location map of t¡Iapíabí GaP

(Modifíed after Douglas, L956a and 1958)

Figure 2
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wldespread platform deposiË Ëhroughout Ëhe carbonate complex region'

It was deposlted ln Upper Devonlan seas which transgressed over eroded

stlty carbonaües of Upper Cambrían age. The Flume l"fember is an upper

cherty carbonate unit and in accordance v¡ith established nomenclature

the combined lower and cherty carbonates are called the Flume Form-

at,ion where no tupper CaLrn memberr occurs above them, and called the

Flume Mernber of the Calrn Formation in areas of carbonate bulldup

(MacKenzle, 1969). (The writer suggests Ehat the Ëerms Flume Form-

ation and Flume Msrber of the Cairn Formatlon is improper usage of

stratJ-graphlc nomenclature. )

In topographícally hlgher areas favourable for organic growth

carbonate sedi¡nents continued to accumulaEe while argillaceous

sedj¡rentation occurred ln other parts of the basin. These fossil

rich carbonate sedímenÈs constÍËute the tupper memberr of the Cairn

Formation.

The Cairn ranges in thickness considerably throughout the

carbonate complex but it is much thicker at the margins of the

buildups. Beds higher in Ehe sequence of carbonate depositst

consËltutíng the tupper calrn memberr, occupy progressively srnaller

areas. The Cairn FormaËion consLsts predominantly of brown medium

crystalllne dolomiËe r¿híle spherÍcal stromaËoporoids and branching

Amphipora are the most conspicuous faunal elements'

OverlyJ-ng the Cal-rn is the Southesk Formation which represents

contlnued carbonate deposltion. It dlffers from the underlying Cafrn

Formation 1n that iÈ is more wj-despread higher ín the sequence and

extends progresslvely farther into the basl-n. The Southesk has been

inËerpreted to have formed durfng relative crustal stability whlch

.resulted in a large accumulation of carbonate sediments that were

-5-
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eventual-ly washed out beyond the carbonaLe complex.

The Southesk Formation has been divided into four members,

from the base upwards: The Peechee, Grotto, Arcs and Ronde }fembers.

The Peechee consísts of light BreY, coarsely crystallíne dolomíËe and

for the mosE part represents a shallo\^I T¡/ater carbonate bank accumulation.

The GrotËo Member consísts Eypícal-Ly of dark brown, finely crystallíne

dolomlte. containing abundanË coral and stromatoporofd remains. The

Àrcs Member has its maximum thíclcness in the central portion of the

complex and is absent at and near the periphery (MacKenzie, L969).

The Arcs Member ís a lighË brovm mícrocrystalline limestone containing

fer¿ fossíls. IE is ínferred to have accumulated in a relaËively

quiet \^/ater environmenL. Overlying the Arcs l,fember is Lhe Ronde

Member which consists of a lower silty limestone and an upPer, bedded,

fine-grained límestone. Corals and stromatoporoids are most abundant

in the uppermost. beds of the Ronde and near the margins of the

carbonat.e complex.

-7-

The argíllaceous facies of the Faírholme Group is 1atera11y

equivalent to the carbonate complex and is for the most part

argillaceous limestone and shales. This facíes is divided ínto the

Flume, Maligne, Perdrix and Mount Hawk Formations (Figure 3) in

ascending order (IfacKenzie, 1969).

The Flume Formatíon is stratígraphíca1ly equivalent to the Flume

Member of the carbonate complex. The dorninant rock type ís dark

brown, medium crystalline dolomite wiËh some argíllaceous límestone.

Large globular stromaËoporoids and branching Amphípora are Èhe main

Arsillaceous facies



organíc consËí.Luents of Èhis platform deposít. The Flume has been

dívided ínto a lor*rer chert-free unít and an upper cherty carbonate

unit.

The l"falígne Formatíon overlíes the Flume and can be distinguíshed

from the laLter by the absence of blaclc chert lenses. The Maligne

consists of dark gtey to blackrargillaceousrthin beddedrand rubbl-y

lfmestone. It becomes progressively more calcareous torvards the

carbonate complex and eventually cannot be dl-stínguísiled rvíthin the

adjacent comPlex.

Overlyíng the l4aligne ís the Perclríx Formatíon rvhích ís a

recessive series of black to brov¡n weatheríng shal-es thaL are

calcareous ín Ëhe upper part of the sequence. There is generally a

relatively abrupË transitíon betrveen Perdrix shales and the straÈi-

graphically equívalent dolomites of the cairn Formatíon.

The Perdrix is overl-ain by caLcareous shales of the lower part

of the Mount i{arvk Forrnation. These shales were deposíted during

the growth of the upper part of the 'upper Cairn member' and the

peechee and Grotto }lembers of the SouËl-reslc Formation (ì{acKenzíe, L969).

Near the carbonate compl-ex the lower zorre of argillaceous mudsËones

and shales become increasingly calcareous and interbedded cal-careous

shales and limestones become the dominant lithologíes' |Iear the

carbonate buildup margíns the }{ount Hawlc frequently conLains ísolated

limesËone mounds and lenses in the uPper paxt of the formation

(l"lacKenzíe, Lg6g). The upper part of the }fount Harvk Formation ís a

grey limestone unit that is strati gtaphícaLly equivalent to the

Grotto and Arcs Ì'fembers.

-B-



A portion of Ëhe upper Devonian Fairholme successíon ís exposed

at trIapiabi Gap. The present study, hor'rever, is resËricted to sedimenËs

of the lower portion of the Southeslc Formatíon and the stratigraphi-

cally equivalen E argiLLaceous sediments of the lower portion of Lhe

Mount Hawk Formation. on the northwest síde of I'iapiabi creek the

carbonate sedíments of the lor,rer Southeslc, presunably the Peechee

l,lember, are overlain by an accumulation of basínal ltourrt l{awlc

sedíments (Plate la, b). In conËrast, on the opposíËe southeast

síde of the creelc, the successíon ís entirely l4ount Har¿k (plate lc, d)'

Thís carbonaLe to shale transition o.ccurs wiLhin a dístance of

approximaLely 1 kil-ometer (Fígure 4). unforËunately the mosË crítical

portion of the facíes change has been eroded a\{ay'

The allochthonous debris beds whích are the subject of this report

occur wíthin Ëhe Mount Har,rk interbedded shales and limestones on the

southeast síde of \üapiabi Creelc.

-9-

Local stratígraPhY

SignificanË studíes of Devonian carbonate reef to stratigraphically

equívalent basinal sequences ín the mountaín ancl plains aleas have been

undertaken by Belyea and lfclaren (L957), Taylor (L957), IJargreaves

(1959), and Dooge (1966). Mclaren and l'Iountj oy (7962) and l'fountjoy

(1965) helped to resolve the problem of stratigraphic equivalence

in upper Devonian carbonate reef to basín Ëransítions ín Lhe Jasper

region, Alberta. l4acl(enzie (L965, L967, 1969) has presented a

comprehensive picËure of the stratígraphy of the Southesk-Cairn

carbonate complex ín the eastern Jasper National Parlc regíon.

Prevíous worlc



Schematic cross section of formaLíons

I^fapiabi Gap showing measured

stratigraphic sectíons

.lj r-gure 4
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Allochthonous carbonate debrís occurs near the base of Ëhe l"fount

Hawk FormatÍon in tiro other Upper Devonian carbonate complexes of Ëhe

Rocky Mountains, the Ancient Wall and ìfiette complexes (Flgure 1).

The debris beds at these l-ocalíËies have been extensívely studied

by ìtounrjoy (1967), Stearn (L967), Coolc et al. (1972), llopkíns (L972),

Strivastava et al. (L972), and ì{ountjoy et al. (L972). .\llochthonous

carbonate debrís deposlts have also been identifíed ín Upper Devonian

basinal sedímenËs of the AlberËa subsurface at the I^iíndfall pínnacle

reef complex by Boyce (L974).

The present study area aË I'lapíabí Gap rvas mapped by Mackay (1940).

Del^lit and Mclaren (1950),and Belyea (L954) rvere the fírst to describe

the reef-shale relationships that occur ín the Upper Devonlan secliments

in this area, Mclaren (1955) noted several fossil clebris beds 0.5 to

B feet (0.15 to 2.4 meters) in thíckness rvithin the llount llawlc shales.

These are the allochthonous carbonate debris cieposíts rvhích are the

subject of thís reporL. I{apíabi Gap and the adjacent area hTas later

mapped by Dougla s (L956a, 1958) .

-11 -

A total of. L2 days field worlc \ras accomplished duríng August of

L974. Duríng that time three sectíons Lrere measured and representative

samples taken of the various lithologies. Sections were measured usíng

a five foot Jacobts staff. The Peechee I'lember ancl a lovrer portion of

the }lounË Har,rlc Formatíon r¿ere measured on the northr^¡est side of the

creek. On Ëhe southeast síde, rvithín the basinal sediments, t\.^7o

sections rrere measured approxímately one and two kílometers beyoncl the

carbonaLe complex respectívely (Figure 2).

l4ethod of sËudy



Detaíled samplíng of the llthologies ínvolvecl a sample spacíng of

5 to l0 centimeËers ín some porËions of the sections, and in other

portíons , f.ot example the shaly intervals, the sample spacing lfas as

much as l0 to 20 meters. The allochthonous carbonate debris rsas

sampled ín great detail. Forty (40) samples were collected from the

two debris beds near the base of the I'lount Har.rk and an average of

3 samples rvere Ëaken from each of the five clebrís deposíts rqhích

occur higher in the }fount Hawlc sequence. One hundred seventy (170)

samples r.¡ere collected from a Ëotal of 1700 feet (510 meters) of

measured section.

From the total number of samples collected 100 samples were later

cut and polished. A Ëotal of 90 thín sectíons t¿ere cut from these

slabbed samples.

Thín sectíons rvere later staíned r+ith Alizarín Red S and potassíum

ferricyaníde solutíons following the procedure recommended by Dickson

(1965 , Lg66). In addition l-0 shale samples were analysed for ruineral

identification by x-ray diffractometry.

*L2-
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A11ochthonous carbonate

adjacent Èo carbonate comPlex

material which has been shed

ported Ëo the adjacent basin
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ALLOCI.ITHONOUS CARBONATE DEBRIS

CiTAPTER 2

Allochthonous carbona¡e debris is not unique to the Upper Devonian

of Ëhe Canadian Rocky Mountains. I'lountjoy et al. (1972) state that

carbonate debris flor¿s have a r,rorld wide occurrence and span the entire

t,ime range of the. PaLeozoLc. Talus and reef-deríved debrís have also

been reported from the Recent. coral reefs off North Jamaíca (Land, L973;

ìfoore, L973).

Ilassive inclined beds of reef talus form up to two-thirds of the

Capitan Formatíon ín Lhe Permian Reef complex of the Delaisare Basin

in Texas and Ner,¡ l{exico (Newell et al. 1953). Nervell (f955) also

described límesLone breccia interbedded wíth the Cherry Canyon and Bell

Canyon Formations of PermLan age in r^rest Texas. The breccia beds are

composed of unstratified, subangular fragments of límestone in a fine

graíned maËrix and exËend several miles ínto the basin sediments'

pray and stehli (L962) ínterpreËed outcrops previously referred to as

the Bone springs "patch reefs" (Newell 1953) at the margín of the

Delarrrare Basin, as submarine-channel deposits of allochthonous carbonate

Introduction

debris deposits occur

margins. The terms

fron tire builduP and

(l"founËjoy , L972) .

0ther occurrences

in basínal sequences

refer to carbonate

subsequenÈlY trans-



megabreccias which r\rere trarisported by submaríne s1ídes. These deposits

have subseguently been descríbed by }lcDaníel and Ptay (L967) ' lìigby

(1953) reported slump, debris avalanche, and turbídíty current deposits

in the basínal sequence of the Permian roclcs of west Texas.

Coolc et aI. (Lg72) has dívíded the allochthonous debrís materíaL

adjacent to the margíns of the llíette and Ancíent I'lall carbonate

complexes of Alberta into 4 separate faol-es; megabrecclas, fLner rudfte

sheets, allodapic carbonate sands' and channel deposíts. The mega-

breccías are about 5 meters thíclc and conLaín unsorted pebble to

boulder-s:rzed. cLasts of buíldup-deríved maleríal, (tp Lo 25 x 50 meËers

ín cross section) rrrhich are embedded ín a darlc carbonate mud or wacke-

stone matrix. The síze of the clasts becomes somewhat larger towards

the bank margín, Clasts of boËh basinal muds and carbonate banlç

material are mixed resulting ín an unsoïted' heterogenous fabric'

Accordíng to Cook et al. (L972) masses of limestone of uncertain origin

occur neax Cardínal }fountaín at Ëhe northwest margín of the Southeslc-

Cairn carbonate complex. These may be similar megabreccia deposíts

alËhough I'lacl(enzie (f965, L967, and L969) has ínterpreted most of Lhem

as in sítu grainsËone mounds, and small foreslope bioherms. Playford

(Lg67, Lg6g) has documented reef-deríved carbonate material in the

Devonían of the Canning Basin in Western Australia whicl-r is similar

to the megabreccía deposíts at the Ancient l{all and Miette complexes

in Alberta.

The finer rudite sheets are the most abundanË allochthonous roclc

type at the margins of the Ancíent l^ia11 and I'líette carbonate complexes

according to Coolc et al. (L972). The rudíte sheets consist of allodapic

carbonaÈe sand conLaíning small fragments rangíng from boulder to silt

-15-



size, and form thín beds 0.3 to 3 meters thíck interbedded with basin

strata. Hopkins (Lg72) has ínferred thaL most of the allochthonous

clasts were deríved from differentially submarine cemented foreslope

carbonaLe sands.

Allodapíc carbonate sands are the Ëhird allochthonous facies

described by Cook et al. (L972). They occur in sheets a few centí-

meters to 0.5 meËers thíck and consisË of sand-sízed grains of shoal-

v/ater microfossils and pellets or peloids. The term allodapic refers

to shoal-v/ater derived sands which have been transported to a deeper

r^/ater environment and Ìras proposed by Meischner (L964). Allodapic

carbonate sheets volumetrically compríse at least 5O% of t}l.e

allochthorious. deposits at the margíns of the Ancient l^Iall and Miette

carbonate complexes. Símílar allodapic carbonate sands have been

studied by MacKenzíe (L97L, L973). Sand-sízed fragments of

echinoderms make up the allochthonous n¡ateríal and it has been

ínferred that it was originally derived from carbonate banks and

deposited on the underlying limesËone formatíon.

-16-

facíes described by Cook et al. (L972). The channels are small.-scale

feaEures, commonly less than 1 meter deep and approximately 15 meters

wíde. SedimenËs ín the channels are sirnilar to those of the allodapic

carbonate sheeËs and the finer rudite deposits. The sediment consisËs

of poorly sorted shoal-water and basin-derived sands, pebbles and cob-

bles. The basal contact forms a U-shaped profile and ís clearly

erosíonal ín nature iqhich contrasLs rvith tire pLanat bases of Ëhe

other allochËhonous deposíts.

Channel deposiËs constítute a relatívely minor allochthonous



In some of the Devonían reef complexes of the Alberta subsurface

a1l-ochthonous carbonate debris deposÍts may constitute an imporÇant

reef margínal facies. ConglomeraËes and breccias composed of caL-

careniLes and fossil fragments occur ín the Rediqater Reef complex

(Klovan, Lg64), the Carson Creek Reef complex (LeavítL, 1968), and

some of Ëhe Swan Hílls reefs (Fischbuch' 1968) '

.-17-

The debrís beds found within Ëhe basinal- calcareous shal-es and

arglLLaceous limestones at tr{apiabi Gap (Fígure 4) appear to be qufte

similar to Ëhe finer rudíte sheets and allodapíc carbonate sands

descríbed by cook et al. (L972) as well as the allochthonous

echinoderm debrís beds studied by MacKenzíe (L97L, L973).

There are seven allochthonous debris beds whích ouLcrop in the

basinal l"Iount Hawk shales orl the southeast side of tr^lapiabí Creek'

The Ëwo lowermost debris deposíts are petrographícally ciistínct from

the other five whích occur higher in the sequence'

ALlochthonous carbonate debrís

aË ltrapiabi GaP

The two lowermost, debris beds occur near Lhe base of the Mount

IIa¡¿k tr'ormation. The debris flows adjacent to the }{íette and Ancient

I"fall carbonate complexes occur at the same stratígraphic position'

The debris deposits at i^lapiabi Gap are also stratLgraphically

equívalent to the lowermost debrís ínterval described by Boyce (L974) '

usíng Embry and Klovan' s (L97L) rnodifícatíon of Dunham' s (L962)

Allochthonous debrís near the base

of the }fount ilawk Formation



classificatlon of carbonaËe rocks by

lowermost allochthonous deposlts can

1n turn are petrographically distinct

discussed separaËely.

Lowermost allochthonous debrls bed

ThÍs debris deposit appears to be conformable r¡lth the shales

1n whfch it occurs. The thfckness of the lorvermost debrfs bed 1s not

known because the lower portfon of the deposit does not outcrop. Hor¿-

ever the part that 1s exposed is 1.5 meters thlclc and appears Eo be the

upper porÈion of the deposit,. The rudstone debris bed v¡eathers reddJsh

brown to dark brown in colour and can be traced laterally over a dís-

Ëance of approximately 100 meËers. Debris fragments íncrease 1n sfze

towards the complex and a few reach boulder dfmensions. The uppermost

0.5 meters of the debris bed is composed of finer graíned allochthonous

debrís (fíne sand) and a greaLer amounË of Ëíny (2-6mm 1n diameter)

LnartLculaËe brachiopods than ín the lorver portion of tire deposit.

The upper portíon is somewhat similar to the "calcarenite cap" facíes

described by Cook et al. (L972). Orientation of the allochthonous debris

is essentíally parallel wíth the beddíng throughouË the deirris deposit,

but this feature is. most conspicuous ín thís upper cap portion.
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deposltlonal texture, these two

be classifled as rudstones. These

from one anoËher and will be

Second debrls bed

The lower contacÈ of

shaly ta1us. This covered

thickness. Slmilarly the

1s covered. Hence, it ís

the second debrÍs deposit ís covered by

lnterval is approximately 0.3 meters l-n

upper contact of the lowermost debris bed

not knor.m rvhether or not the two debris



deposlts are separate from one an.other, or if indeed they are

separate, ít is not known what type of líthology seParates them

(Figure 5). 'However, the tv¡o debris deposits have been separated

in this thesis because of theír distinctly dlfferent Petrographic

characteristics.

The second allochthonous debris bed 1s approxÍmately 0'5 meters

Èhick and weaËhers reddlsh brown Ëo almosË black in colour. Although

both upper and lower contacËs are obscured by shale Ëalus this

debris lnterval also appears to be conformable with the shales ln

which iL ocqurs. AË the base of sectÍon 3 (Figure 5) another

debrís deposít occurs. Thís bed has essentially ídenËical petro

graphic characterlstícs as the second debris bed that was measured

in sectlo n 2 and is at the same stratigraphic level in the succession.

Therefore it is concluded that boËh outcrops represent one and the

same allochthonous deposit and that t-he second debris interval extends

a distance of at leasE 2 kilometers beyond the carbonate complex

margin (Flgure 5).

This debrÍs deposit l-s a rudstone conLainíng numerous well-

rounded lenticular-shaped allochthonous clasts of buildup-derived

material, wíthin a fine sand matrix. The clasts have their long

dj-mension orlented parallel to the bedding. The orientation dlrection

of the clasts ís roughly normal to the margín of the carbonate

complex exposed on Ëhe opposite slde of l^lapfabi Creek. Clasts range

from pebble to boulder sizes but the majority have cobble to small

boulder dimenslons. The uppermost 0.1 meters of this deposlt 1s

composed of fine sand-sized allochthonous debris and is simÍlar to the

t'calcarenlte cap" of the lowermost debrl-s bed. There is an abrupt

-19-



Stratigraphic sectíons, lor¡er Mount Hawic and lower

Southesk straËa, sotrtheast, and northwest of

tr^lapiabi Creek, Big Horn MounËain Range

Fígure 5
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contacË between Èhe lower portíon of the deposit and thís upper

calcarenite caP.

Upper allochthonous debrls sheets

There are five other debris deposiËs rviEhin the lower part of

the Mount Hawk Formatlon at Ï,lapíabi Gap that occur higher in the

sequence and at nearly equally spaced intervals (Figure 5'

sect,ions 2 and 3). The thtckness of each debris bed 1s approximately

15 cenÈimeters and all except bed number 3 maintain a constant

thickness laterally over a dlstance of I kilome¡er. For this reason

the upper debris beds can be beËter defined as allochthonous

carbonate debrls sheets. The bed Ëhícknesses as well as petrographíc

characteristícs are for the most part identical in all flve beds and

therefore these have been classified as símilar Ëype deposits'

The debris sheets r¡rere measured ín both sectíons in the baslnal

succession and no changes in compositíon were observed laterally' The

deposlts extend for a dístance of aË least tvro kilometers beyond the

carbonaËe complex margfn (Figure5) .

A typfcal debrís sheet can be dívided ínto trvo parts: a basal

portion and an upper portion. The basal portion constiËutes uP to

507. of the rock volume visually and is prímarily composed of carbonate

mud. The upper portion of a deb.ris sheet has essentially a floatstone

texture and consisÈs of lentícular and irregular-shaped lutíËe clasts

embedded within a matríx of carbonate sand and mud. The texture of the

naÉrjx in this upper portíon ranges from a wackestone tq a graínstone'

The carbonate sand primarily consists of echinoderm fragments'

The conËact between the lower and upper portions of a debris sheet
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ís sharp but verY irregular

load and cast structures.

_'LL_

ancl o,.chlbíEs tvhat appears Eo be nulnerous



The margin of the carbonate complex at üiapiabl Gap 1s for the most

part composed of masslve dolorníte' However, Ëhe lower portion of

the sequence (lower Peechee) contaíns large (10 - 20 centlmeters ln

diaroeÈer) irregular and hemÍspherical shaped vugs (Figure 5: also

plate 2a). Lfning the walls of some of these vugs are faint calcl-te

laminaËions. The vugs appear co have had an organíc origin and may

be a result of selective leaching of carbonate reef buildtng stroma-

toporoids. The upper porËion of the secËion exhibíts indistLnct

bedding. This feature is hardly noticeable at the actual outcrop

itself, but becomes apparent aË a distant visual examination of the

complex margin (Pl-aÈe 1a, b) ' The upper B0 meters of section that

hTas measured is essentially massíve dolomite (Figure 5) contaíning

srnall (Z - 3 centimeters Ín diameter) irregular-shaped vugs (Plate

2b) .

Mount Hawk shaly sedÍments overlie the dolomites of the carbonate

complex margin and appear to be conformable with the carbonate sedimenLs '

The lower part of the MounË Hawk is evídent as a thín (6 meËers in

thfckness) covered lnterval of shaly talus. The uppef portion of

the Mount Hawk whích consists of fl-nely lamlnaËed dolomltes appears to

conformably overlie the shales of the lower parË of the Mount Hav¡k

Formation. The resistanL, clíff forning, upper sequence of the Mount

Hawk Formation which ouËcrops on the southeasË side of tr^lapiabi creek

-¿J-
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as well, \,{as used .as a daËum line ln Èhe f ield (Fígure 5) '

ThLn secttons of the dolomiËes of the buildup margins stained

wfth potassíum ferricyanide solution revealed that the dolomítes are

chemically non-f erroan.

The Mount Hawk shales

The lower Mount Hawk successíon in which the debris deposits

occur aÈ Lrapiabi Gap consists of grey t,o pale green sllghtly calcareous

shales and lnterbedded llme mudstones. Actual rock outcrop ls sparse

as the sequence weathers poorly. lulost of the sequence is in fact

covered by shalY talus.

The interbedded lime mudstones are vol.rmeËrÍcally as important

as Ëhe shale and occur at. approxjmate intervals of 5 to 20 centjmeters

throughout the succession (Plate 2c). These beds generally exhlbft

conslant thícknesses (S to 10 centimeters) laterally over a disËance

of L kilometer. However, some beds, partlcularly in the uppermost

10 meters of the lower Mount Hawk sequence' are nodular'

x-ray dlffraction analyses \úere done on l0 shale samples to

deÈermine the mlneralogy. The minerals ídentified are: calcite,

quarÈz, dolomíte, t1líte, kaoliniËe, chlorite, feldspar, and pyrlte.

LowermosË allochthonous debris bed

-24-

Framework

The rudstone debrÍs bed

Components

prÍmaríly consisËs of unsorted fossí1



fragments of mostly cobble size matertal (Plates 2d, e, f). Howevef

debris ranges ln sÍze frorn pebble to boulder dímensions. The skeletal

fragments form a grain support,ed rudstone l-n whích flne graíned sand

and a mÍnor amount of carbonate mud (micrtte) occupy Ëhe lnterstitial

spaces. The allochthonous debris is essentially a mixture of

Thamnopora, echinoderms, inarticulaËe and articulate brachlopods and

bryozoan fragments (Plate 3). Thamnopora and echinoderm debrls

constl-tute over 45'/. of the rock volume (visual estímate) .

The rnargins of the najority of fossil fragments show some degree

of alËeration to microcrystalline calcite. (In Èhis thesis "micro-

crysËallinet' ís restricted to carbonate fabrícs Ín which the modal

crystal size is between 4 and 60 microns (McKee and Gutschick, 1969).)

*25-

Matrix

The matrjx of this debris deposít consists of essentially the

same carbonat,e material that comprises the framework. However, the

material in this case consists .of much finer grained components

(fine sand-sized). The major constituent of the matrix is echi.noderm

debrís (807" by voluure). Most of the echinoderur fragments show some

degree of alteration to microcrystalline calcite around their

perlpheral margins.

The other ímporEant consÈl-tuent of the matrix ís fine sand-sized

pelofds of mfcrocrystalline ca1c1t.e. These make up approxlmately

LO - L5% (vlsual esËfmate) of the matrix components. Carbonage mud,

calcite pseudospar and skeletal fragments of Thamnopora, brachiopods,

and bryozoans, constitut.e the remainder

Up to 57. of the constituent components of the matrix have been



eíther partially or completely altered to pyríte.

Cements

The carbonaËe cement of the Devonian debrís deposiËs ís low

magnesíum calciËe and comprises approxírnately 20 to 40% (visual

estlmaÈe) of the rock volume in the lowermost debris interval.

Chenically, there are tï7o types of carbonate cemenË: non-ferroan and

ferroan calcite which can be distinguished in t,hin sectlon by Altzarin

Red S and potassíum ferricyanlde staÍns. There are three different

generations of cemenË in the lowermost debris bed. The first tvro are

Lnvariably non-ferroan, whereas Ëhe thírd generation is ferroan and

occludes all inËerallochem spaces not completely fi11ed by the fírst

and second generaEion cements.

-¿o-

1. Fírst generatfon

There are tI^Io kinds of cemenÈ of dístinctly differenË

logical habits that comprÍse the earliest cemenËs. These

fringing cement and echinoderrn rim cement (Plate 5d, e).

a. Bladed frlnging calcite cement

This cemenË develops on skeletal fragments of all slzes but iË

ls especially well developed on microcrystalline peloids or skeletal

gralns whÍch have a microcrysralllne alteration envelope (Plate 6b).

The bladed calcite cement crystals have length-breadth ratios of 3 -

5:l¡ The long axes of Ëhe crystals are oriented normal Èo the surfaces

of the allochems. Bladed calcite cement forms as fairly closely

packed fringes completely around allochems or as incomplete frínges.

On any given allochem the fringing cement is better developed on

morpho-

are bladed



¿he slde of Ëhe allochem furthest away from nearby echínoderm graíns

that have echinoderm rím cement surroundlng them (Plate 6d). In

contrast bladed frlnging cement is poorly developed or absent enËirely

on the síde of the particular allochem closest Eo the echínoderm

grain from which the rim cement grows. Furthermore, echlnoderm

graÍns on whl-ch a partlal or l-ncomplete microcrystalllne alteratlon

envelope has developed have bladed frf-nging celrent which has nucleated

only on the microcrystalline alteration envelope (Plate 6e, f).

Echinodern rÍm cement has developed on the unaltered portion of the

skeletal graín. Thl-s peËrographic evidence suggests that the bladed

fringing cement and the echinoderm rim cement developed at the same

time and ín fact competed against one another for growlh space.

Bladed frínging cement forms ¡¡e1l developed crusts on artículate

brachiopod fragments r+ith indfvídual cemenr crystals exhÍbiting well

developed rhombohedral termlnations. Later cement fringes around

brachiopod fragmenÈs have groü7n in optical contínufty wíth Ehe cement

crystals of thls first generation. This later cement can be recognízed

because it ts ferroan and sËained blue. Cement fringes on brachiopod

skeletal grains are thus oft.en much Ëhicker than those around peloids

and bryozoan fragmenLs.

b. Echinoderm rírn cement
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Echtnoderm rlm csnent ls volumetrically the most abundant

cement 1n Èhis allochÈhonous debrfs deposft. ft makes up over 70%

(visual esË1mat,e) of the total cement volume. IE occurs on allochems

which lack a microcrystalllne envelope but is not Present around

echinoderm skeleËal grai-ns which have a conËinuous perípheral mÍcro-

crystallfne rÍm. The earliesË cement on these grains ís bladed fringíng



cement. Almost fnvarlably echinoderm rim cement growíng from adjacent

al-lochems will partially or completely surround allochems which have

bladed fringíng cement. . In many cases rim cement completely occludes

pore spaces and a single cemenL crystal poíkí1otopically (Friedrnan'

1965) surrounds several allochems

-28-

2. Second geneE4!¿e¡-Serlent

Non-ferroan blocky mosalc cement is the only Ëype of second

generation cement. It is found in all allochthonous debrJ-s deposits

fn the present study area. In the lowermost debris bed ít occurs

as a petrographicall-y later fnËerallochem cemenË over the earliesË

generation of bladed frí-ngíng and echinoderm rim cement. It fills

many of the intrabíotíc pore spaces and radiates inr+ards from the pore

v¡al1s increasíng ín crystal size towards the centres of the voíds

(P1ate 7c). Blocky mosaics commonly completely fí11 leached fossil

voids in a sfmilar manner.

a. Blocky mosaics

3. LaÈe ferroan cemenË

The last generaËion of cement is readily distinguished as it is

ferroan calcite and stains blue upon applícation of PotassÍum

ferricyanlde solutlon. This cement is morphologtcally the same as

the earlier cemenLs but unique in ÈhaE it is chemically dffferent '

Ferroan cemenL f ills any remafníng J-nterallocirem spaces noE

occluded by the early generations of cement (Plate 7d). It also

forms large single cryst,als and invariably overlies the earlier

cements. This cement commonly exhíbits calciËe twinning on large

void filllng crysË4ls.



An l-nterstíng characteristlc of the ferroan cement ls that it

wlll develop on the earller cements and be optically continuous

wiEh them. The resul-t is that the varíous carbonate cements will-

be zoned: (1.e. an early non-ferroa¡" zone and a later optícally

continuous ferroan zone). Zoning has been observed in bladed

frfngl-ng cement crusts on brachíopod fragnenLs, in echinoderm rjm

cenent and 1n the blocky mosaics. As many as tr^¡elve alternating

non-fefroan - ferroan zones have been noted Ln Ëhe blocky lnosaic

ce¡nents, indÍcating Ehe complex chemÍcal history of thls third genera-

tlon of cement (Plate 7f).

Zonlng in cemenËs has been noted in ancient carbonates by

several workers (eg. Evamy and Shearman, L965; Evamy, L969). Evamy

and Shearman (1965) discuss late ferroan zoning in echínoderm rim

cement and note that ferroan carbonate cements generally post-

date formation of early cements.
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Minor components

OËher componenËs

aggregates and pebble

shaped lutite clasts.

of

to

minor imporatnce are grapestone-like mud

cobble-slzed lenticular and lrregular-

ClasÈs

The presence of lenticular-shaped allochthonous clasts in the

Second debris bed

Components



second debris deposít is a characteristic Petrographic feature

whlch distlngulshes LË from the Jowermost debrís bed

Roughly 60% (vísual estímate) of the Lotal number of clasts

are well rounded lenticular lutite clasts having diameters 10 - 20

centimeters. The lutite clasEs are generally dark brown to almost

black ln colour. The composition of Ëhese clasts is mícro-

crystalline and cryptocrystalline calclte. The homogeneous carbonate

mud texture Ís characteristic, and ín some clasËs is interruPted

by faint laminaËions of detrital as r,vell as authígenic quartz.

Ten to fifteen percent of the allochËhonous clasts in the

second debris bed consist of broken coral debrls. These clasts

are up to 15 centimeËers in diameter. An unídentifíed Upper

DevonÍan colonial coral and Thamnopora can be recognized.

CrypËocrysÈalline calcite (micríte) fills many of the intrabl-otíc

pores. Broken skeletal fraguents of echínoderms, brachiopods and

bryozoans are embedded ln the inËrabiotíc mud. Pores that are not

completely filled by mícriËíc calcíËe are occluded rvith second

generatíon blocky mosaic cement and ín some cases ferroan calcite.

The remainLng 25% of the clasts is cemented calcarenlte debris.

The compositlon of Èhese clasts is essentially ídentical to the

matrix of the lowermosË debris bed. The allochemical components
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are fine sand-sized grains of echínoderms, wíth alteratíon envelopes,

brachlopods, bryozoans, Thamnoporarpeloids, and minor mud aggregates.

The relative proportions of each component ís also very similar to the



maËrfx in the lorvermost debris bed.

The cements v¡hich occupy the inËerallochem spaces wíthín a

cemented calcarenite clast are petrographically idenLical to those

in the underlying debrÍs deposít (Plate 7a, d). All three generations

are present but the flrst generation of bladed frínging cement and

echlnoderm rj¡n cement are volumetricall.y the most important. This

|s due to the large amount (over 707. by volume) of echinoderm rim

cenent.
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A few of the cemented calcarenite clasts e}<hibit what appears

to be conËinuous mícrocrystalline alteration envelopes around their

perfpheral margíns (Plate Ba).

MaËrix

The matrÍx comprises by a visual estimate approximaEely 207"

of the rock volume. It consisËs of well sorted and well rounded

fine sand-sized skeletal fragments of primarily echinoderms.

SkeleËal fragments of brachíopods and fíne sand-sízed peloids are

also present but are relatively minor in amounL

Carbonate mud consitutes less than 27. by volume of the matrix.

lrlell sorted, equant calcite crystals resembling Follcts (1965)

microspar and pseudospar occur in minor amounts in the

matrjx. As suggested by Folk (1965) this may well be neomorphic

alteration of the original micrite.

Cements

All three generations of cement are found in the inËerallochem



voíds fn this debris deposit (as well as in the cemented calcarenfte

clasts). The early generation of bladed fringtng cement is, however,

less abundant. It occurs as thin frl-nges around the lafge clasts.

Where several allochems are closely packed togeEher ít forms a thin

bladed crust over each allochem and drapes bet\,Ieen adjacent allo-

chems.

Echinoderm rim cement is again by far the most abundant cement.

In most cases one cemenË crystal poikilotopically encl-oses several

allochems of various Èypes. Rím cement also shows ferroan zontng

ín the outer portions of many cement crysËals.

gverlying the early echinoderm rim and bladed fríngíng cements are

the non-ferroan blocky mosaics of an obviously later generatlon of

cementaËion (Plate 7d). The cemenË is analagous to the blocky

mosaics of the lower debris interval which the author has termed

second generatfon cement. Blocky mosalc cement ís minor 1n amount

buÈ occludes most of the remaíning pore space. It has a number of

ferroan zones in the peripheral regíons of some crystals similar

Ëo the zonation in echinoderm rím cement

As mentioned above.the zonation is attribuËed to a later

period of ferroan calcite cemenÈaÈion. Ferroan cement ís idenÈica1

t,o the petrographicalty late cement in the lower debris bed. It

occludes the few remaining voids compl s¡s1y and often has the shape

of the partlcular void space it occupies. It also exhibits well

developed calclte twinning and rhombohedral calcite cleavage.

Ferroan calclËe cement. filtrs all of Lhe later fractures which have

developed Ín the rock.



. The allochthonous debrls sheets aÈ tr^Iaplabi Gap have been

divtded by the author lnto two petrographically dlstlnct portions

(plate 4). The lower portion of a typical debris sheet is a mudsËone

and consists entirely of microcrystallíne calcite. Small unidentifi-

able fossil fragments are ernbedded wÍthin the basal portlon of a

debris sheeË but are very minor in amount. A ferv articulate brachi-

opod and echínoderm fragmenEs are recognizable. The microcrystalline

texture of the carbonaËe mud is homogeneous throughout all of the

basal portions of the debris sheets.

Allochthonous carbonate debrls sheets
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Lower portion

The upper port,íon of the debris sheets axe fLoatsLones in

texËure. LenÈícular and írregularly-shaped luËite clasts vrhich

weather reddish brown in outcrop are supported ín a sand and mud

matrix (Plate 4e, f). They are composed of microcrystalline calcíte

and contaln a minor amount of brachiopod and echinoderm fragments

as well as some unident,ifiable fossil debris. The clasts are

petrographically identical to the basal carbonate mud portion of

the debris sheets

Upper portlon



MaËrix

Supporting the luËiLe clasts ís a matrix that varies in com-

posilion from predominantly carbonate mud to predominanËly medium

and coarse graíned carbonate sand. This varlaÈion aPpears to be

characEeristfc of the parËícular debris ínterval in question. The

5th and 6th debris sheeËs have upper portions which are composed of

luüiËe clasts in a predorni-nantly calcarenite matrlx. The uPper
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Colnponents

portions of the 3rd and 7th debris sheets on the other hand are composed

of lutlte clasts supporLed in essenËially a mud matrix contaínÍng

approximately 5 percenË graíns. The 4th debrts sheet apPears to be

inËernediate between these tvlo extremes and has a Ëop porËion con-

sistíng of a grain-supported fabric wiËh a relatively abundant

amounÈ of ínterstitial rnud. LutiLe clasts are randomly oriented

withín the upper portion as is the case for all of the debris sheets.

The medÍura to eoarse grained sand of the matrix is primaríly

composed of echinoderrn fragments. Brachiopod and gastropod skeletal

remains constltute the remaining 5 percent of the sand-sized component.

The grains are moderately sorted and show litt1e evidence of extensíve

abrasion. The carbonate mud is essentially composed of crypto-

crystalline and microcrystalline calcite. Microcrystallíne calcite

ls by far more abundant.

Cements

The cementaEion historY of

than that of the debrís deposits

the debris sheets ís less comPlex

near the base of . the I'lount Hawk



succession.. Non-ferroan blocky nrosafc cenent f ílls some of the

leached fossil voÍds. The cement has nucleaÈed on the pore wa11s

and in most cases l-ncreases ln crystal size tor¡tards the cavlty

cefiËre. This cement is Petrographically idenËical Ëo the second

generatlon blocky mosaícs in the lower debris íntervals. In many voids

the cement is observed to have ferroan zonlng ' 
upon applfcatíon of

poÈassfum ferrlcyanide stafn, and is overlaln by ferroan calcl-te

cemenÈ which conmonly entirely occludes the votd space. The ferroan

calciËe cement ofËen apPears as one large crystal that exhibits

calcite twinnJ_ng. Ferroan blocky mosaícs are also very conmon.

Echinoderm rim cement is rvell developed in the predominantly

sand matrices of the upper portion of some debris sheets. Unlike

the rím cemenË in the lower debris inËervals this cement is entirely

ferroan calcite (PlaËe 7c). Interstitial void space ís occluded

in most instances by echinoderm rím cement. void sPace not filled

r+iLh echinoderm rim cemenË is occupied by mícrite. Ferroan blocky

mosaic cement also occupies inËerstiÈlal voids but it .ç{as not observed

to overlie echinoderm rím cemenË
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The alteratÍon of the margins of skeletal particles is best

ocmrpl1f ied l-n the f ine sand-sízed echinoderm fragments of the matrix

in t,he lowermost debris deposJ-t. The echínoderm sand grains in the

matrix are single calcite crystals. The microcrystalline calcite

is evident as either compleËe or 1-ncomplete uneverl envelopes around

each echinoderm allochem. Small tubes of microcrystalline calciËe

Microcrystalline envelopes and grains



penetrate into the ínÈerior of some allochems and these resemble

modern aLgaL bortngs observed Ln carbonaËe sand grains. Indeed, the

nicrocrystallíne envelopes (Plate 8b, c) observed on many of the

skeletal grains ín the presenË study resemble Ëhe rnícriÈe envelopes

outlined by Bathurst (1966). The only dífference ís Ëhat in the

Devonian samples of this study as well as in those of llopkins (L972)

Èhe narginal alteration is microcrystalline calcite, whereas in

modern day roarglnally altered skeleËal grains, Ehe alteration rims

are generally composed of finer grained micrlËlc calclte. Hopklns

(Lg72) suggests two possible reasons for this difference: (a) a

difference fn Êhe slze of the algae (or other organism) which bored

modern and ancíent, grains, and (b) coarsening of the fine carbonate

fabrics by neomorphisrn.

The other major constiEuent of the matrjx is fine sand-sized

peloids of microcrystalline calcÍte which range in size from sllt

to coarse sand. The term peloid is a non-genetic one and refers to

subspherical üo irregularly-shaped microcrystallíne and crypto-

crystalllne carbonaËe grains grading in size from 0.04 mm to I mm

(McGee and Gutschick, f969). CrypLocrystallíne is restricted to

mod.al crystal sÍzes of less Ëhan 4 microns by }fcGee and Gutschick

(1969, p. rO3). The peloids in the maËrfx of this debris bed are

the same size and shape as the echinoderm skeletal sand. Indeed

roany of the skeletal allochems have undergone almost complete

alÈerat,fon to mícrocrystalline calclte except for a small portlon of

original unalt,ered skeletal material ln the interior of each grain.

The close resemblance of Ëhe peloids wíth skeletal grains that.are

almost completely altered to mlcrocrystalline calcíte suggests that
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Eany of the peloids are ín fact completely altered skeletal grains'

Hopkins (Lg72) makes a similar conclusíon wlth.respecE to some of

Ëhe pelolds of the foreslope sedùnents at the Miette and Ancient

I^lall carbonate complexes.
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Pyrite is a common material ín the debrís beds at l,lapiabi Gap.

In Lhe second debris deposit it has replaced 90% (visual estlmate)

of the sand-sj.zed skeletal fragments of the matrjx. It also forms

a peripheral replacemenË ri:n around the majority of allochthonous

clasts and subsequently has desËroyed any mLcrocrystalline calcite

envelopes or bladed fringíng calcite cement that may have developed

around Ëhe clast margins. Not all texture, however, ís obllterated

by pyritizatíon of these rocks. In one clast r'¡h.ich is almost entirely

pyrite, primary structure l-s preserved. Upon closer examl-nation

using reflected light, fine. laminations (stromatolite?) were observed'

Pyrtte also appears as fíne veinlets in the micríte portlons of the

matríx.

In the lowermosË debris interval pyriËe Ís much less abundant

buË has identl-cal petrographic relatlonshíps as those ln the over-

lying bed. It replaces approxfmately 5 - L0% of the sand-slzed

skeletal grafns. Intrablotic pores such as those in Thamnopora

contain pyrite r,¡hich has replaced some of the geopetal pelleËed mud'

Pyrite in the upper allochthonous debris sheets ís agaín much

less abundant than ln the second debris deposít. It replaces LO - L5%

Products of late subsurface diagenesls

Pyrite



of the echLnoderm sand allochems. I'fany of the slceletal fragments

are only partially replaced by pyríte (Plate 9a, b). It preferentially

has replaced the perípheral margins of many echinoderm fragments and

forms a pyrit,e rím around the grain bsundaries. It also occuples the

central civity of some crinoid stem columnals and has replaced rvhat

was probably intrabiotic carbonate mud. Euhedral cubíc crystals of

pyrite have replaced a mínor amount of microcrysLallíne calclte.ln

Ëhe more micritlc basal portions of the debris sheets
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No cements or dolomiËe appear Lo be replaced by Pyrfte and

because of this 1t ís impossible to infer a relative time of

emplacement. However, pyrl-Ëe is formed under reducing conditíons and

lt seems reasonable to suggest thaË it rnay have replaced the sand-

sízed allochems and other microfabrÍcs in the late mesogenetLc

envirorunent (ChoqueËte and Pray, L970) "

Hallam (1969) studied a pyríEízed limestone hardground ín the

Lower Jurassic of Dorset (England) and suggested that the limestones

were subjected to submarine diagenesis early in their hístory, and

at a laLer date in the mesogeneÈic environment \./ere partlally replaced

by pyrite. The writer coricurs with the concept of partJ-al pyritlzaÈfon

of Ëhe allochems during the mesogenetfc stage of díagenesis.

Sí1ica

DeLrltal quartz, euhedral authigenic quartz crystaLs and

amorphous sílLca are the Ëhree fornts of sfllca whích occur ln the

debrfs deposlts. DetrltaL quartz Í-s very mlnor 1n amount and occurs

as fainË laminat,lons in some of the allochthonous lutite clasts in



a1.1 of the debris cleposfts. GraJrrs are subangular Lo roun<led and are

very flne grained. DeËriËaL quaxtz grains are also apparent in the

microcrystalllne calclËe of ¡he lower portions of the debris shee¡

deposits. In these beds it ís minor in amount and appears to be

randomly scattered throughout the basal portions '

AuthJ-genLc quartz crystals and amorphous sillca are simllar in

that they form replacement products. Authigenic quartz forms very

minute euhedral prismatic crysLals. These are most notíceable ín

the microcrystalllne calcite fabric of the debrl-s sheets ancl in the

peloJ-ds of the lower debris Íntervals. Prismatic quartz crystals

are concentrated around the peripheral margins of some peloids but

also extend lnto Ehe interstítial spaces rn¡here they appear to have

replaced some of the cement. Authigenic quartz crystals also replace

ferroan calcl-te cenent ín the debris sheets (Plate 9c).

ApproxlnaEeLy 5% of the skeletetal grains in all of the debrfs

beds have been partíally replaced by amorphous silica. Complete

replacernent.by sÍlica is rare. Echinoderm and Thamnopora fragments

appeaï to be the only fossíl type affected by amorphous silica

replacement. The replacement product has higher relíef in etched

thin sections than the surrounding calcite and appears as irregular

blotches on Ëhe various alËered grains (ptate 9¡). Horqever, in some

cases, Ëhe authigenic silica that has parÈfally replaced Thamnopora

fragments has a more euhedral hablt.

Amorphous silica is also PresenE as very mlnute vel-nleËs in the

second generatlon blocky mosaic cements. An intrlcate network of

amorphous silíca veinlets occurs between indivldual cement crystals'

The silica has either replaced the margíns of cement crystals to form
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\Àrhat appear Eo be veinlets or has precípitated from solution along

very minut,e pore spaces betv¡een calcite cement crysËals.

The replacæent of graíns and cements by authÍgenic silica is

assumed by the auËhor to be a late mesogenetic process. The presence

of large chert nodules and irregular beds of chert ín the uPper Part

of the MounË llawk FormaËion suggests EhaË the silica has a secondary

dÍagenetlc orfgJ-n.
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The next most abundanË mineral besides calcite is ferroan

dolomiEe. This mineral constítuÈes approxÍmateLy 307" (visual

estimate from sËained slabs) of fhe rock volume in the lower two

debris intervals. Dolornite preferentially has replaced much of the

ruatrix in these two debris beds. In the lor¿ermost debris deposit

Ëhe second and third generation cements are generally dolomitlzed

l-eaving an unaltered skeletal framework. Usually the bladed frlngíng

cemenÈ on the skeletal grains and echinoderm rjm cement are unaltered

(Plate 9d). In some cases stringers of dolomíte also cu¡ across other-

wise unaltered fossíl fragments. These sËringers are narrow and straighË

and suggest that Ëhe dolomitization Progressed from the cements

inËo small fractures in the graíns. Ferroan dolomíte fills some

c;f the intrabiotic pore spaces in Thamnopora

From the peËrographic evidence lt appears that the cemenLs

\¡rere most easlly dolomitized and grains of the matrjx were replaced

upon more extensive dolomítization.

In the upper debris sheets dolornite has replaced the ferroan

DolomiËe



calcíte cement to some degree (Plate 9f). Some interstíces noL

filled with ferroan cement are occluded by ferroan dolomlte. The

dolomlte probably has replaced the original interstitial materlal

(carbonaÈe mud or calcit,e cement). Small dolomlte rhombs are evident

Ín some of the inËerstitial mícrite (Plate 9c). In oÈher cases the

mícrLte has been more extensl-vely dolomitized. The indivldual scat-

tered dolornite rhombs probably represent the intË1al stages of re-

placement. Folk (1965) íllustrates sjmllar Lextures. DolomitÍzatíon

of the debris sheets is much less extensíve Ëhan ín the lowermost

debris beds.

Grains which have been partíally to almost completely replaced

by authigeníc silica aPPear to be replaced ln turn by ferroan

dolomite. In thís way dolomiËe seens to have preferentlally replaced

grains rather than cements. Hov¡ever, the vriter infers that from the

petrographic evÍdence, the amorphous silica which has replaced grains,

has itself been subsequenEly replaced by dolomíte (Plate 10a' b) '

tr{hat appears to be almost complete dolomite replacement of the s1l1ca

has taken place ín the second debris deposit. The very mfnute euhedral

authigenic quartz crysLals also show rvhat appears Ëo be partlal

alteration to dolomiËe. Dolomttízation of the amorphous sl-lica whfch

has replaced portíons of'echinoderm skeletal grains in the upper

debrl-s sheets ls apparent as r+ell

The petrographic evldence given above suggests that ferroan

dolomitization is the last dlagenetic event besídes neomorphism which

has affected the debris deposíts at l^lapiabi Gap. The writer concludes

that thls process took place ín a late mesogenetic envfronment.



A relatively small percenËage of the maLrix (about 5%) in the

l-owermosË debris bed, consists of regularly-shaped, equanL calcite

crystals with smooth planar boundaries which resemble Folkrs (1965)

pseudospar. The crystaL síze ranges frorn 30 to 60 microns Ín díameter.

Crystals are either uniform fn size wíthín a certain area or íncrease

1n size gradaÈÍonally over srnall areas. Micrite ls also apparent

in minor amounts parËicularly in intrabiotic pore sPaces where lt

has a peJ-leted form and acts as a geopeÈal mud' or comptetely fills

the pores. The presence of mícrite ín Ëhís debrís bed suggests Ëhat

the pseudospar may be a neomorphic product of whaË was originally

carbonate mud.
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Late neomorphíc fabrics

ferrlcyaníde sËain, ate rrghostsrr of organic structures in the neo-

morphlc pseudospar. These structures, which are blue in colour' are

generally round or oval-shaped and exhibít organic-like textures

(Plate 10c, d). The "ghosts" appear to cut across crystal

An interesting f eat,ure l^rhich \^Ias revealed by potassium

boundaríes of the pseudospar. The writer suggests that these may

be recrystallized slceletal fragments that r¿ere oríginally orbedded

1n carbonate mud that subsequently underwent neomorphísm.



In the debrl-s deposits at hlaplabi Gap there is reasonably strong

evldence to suggest Ëhat some process of early cementation lvas

taklng place shortly after depositíon of the allochthonous maËerial.

ThLs early carbonate cementation is manifesE Ín the cemented calcare-

nÍte clasts within the second debrls interval prevlously descrfbed.

The earllest cements ln the calcarenite clasts are echinoderm rim

and bladed frlngtng cement. As already noted the petrographic relatíon-

shlps strongly suggesÈ that Lhese tr,,ro cements formed símulËaneously.

The earliest cements in Èhe lowermost debris bed are identical and

have the same petrographic characteristics. Furtl,ermore, the

constituenË components of Èhe allochLhonous clasts are essentially the

same as those which comprise the lor^¡ermosË debris bed. The relaÈlve

abundance of each component is the same for both clasts and the lower

debris deposit as well. It seems reasonable to conclude that the

allochthonous calcarenite clasts of the second debris bed r,rere

derived from the already lithÍfled underlying debris deposít. Due Eo

the very nature of a calcareniËe clast itself,the writer infers that it

must have been a líthifted entity. Tire llthiftcation in tirls case may

be the result of early carbonate cemenEatlon (early bladed fringfi'rg and

echfnoderm rim cements). Lithiflcation as a result of compaction of

interstitial carbonate mud ís unlikely, because of the sma1l percentage

of this component (less than 5 percent) in the lorvermosE debris bed.
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C:IIAPTER 4

CEMENTATION HISTORY

Early lithífication



Thus ft appears clear that the lor.¡ermost debrls intervals underrvent

cementation j-n an eogenetlc environment (Choquette and Pray, L970).

It renains to be determÍned whether or not cementation occurred 1n

an early subaerial or early submarine diagenetíc environment.

Early submarine cementation Ís a process that is knor¡n Ëo take

place in some modern day carbonate environments (ShÍnn f969). It 1s

a phenomenon that ís íncreasingly being recognized in the RecenL

carbonate environments of the troplcal latitudes. Shínn (1969), and

Taylor and l1líng (L969) have documented submarjne cemented hard

layers of sand in the subtídal and ínËertidal regions of the Qatar

Penninsula in the Persian Gulf. Partial to complete voíd-filling

submarine cements have been observed in. Jamaican reefs by Land (197f)

and ín the boí1er reefs off Bermuda by Gínsburg et a1 . (Lg7L).
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Previous work on submarine cemenEatíon

These are only a few cases that have been reported concerning

early submaríne cementaËion that is presently taking p1ace. All

the'known occurrences have simílar cements. Submari-ne cements are

high l'þ*calclte or aragonít.e and forrn f lbrous or acicular frínges

around gral-ns or in voíds. Mícritic cements composed of high

Mg-calcite or aragonite have also been documenËed ín submarine

environments. The bladed fringing cement that is present around grains

in the debrÍs deposits of the present study area are some r'rhat slmílar

to the modern day examples of submarlne centents except that- the

anclent, examples have a slíghtly coarser grained texËure (bladed and not

fíbrous), and are composed of low Mg-calcite. It is probable that if

submarlne cementation ís going on today ít may have been a diagenetic



process taktng place 1n the past. Two examples of lnferred submarlne

cementation of ancl-ent limestones are the studíes by Purser (1969) and

Hopkins (1972). The Middle Jurassíc subtidal sediments of the Paris

Basin documented by Purser (1969) contain "hard grounds't sjmilar to

those of the Persian Gulf region. The cements and the grains they bínd

\{ere cuL by Jurassic boríng organisms and are clearly synsedimentary

fn orlgin. The sediments overlying each bored surface are open marine

types and not transgressive ones. These feaËures strongly suggest early

submarlne cementat.íon has occurred. The cements descríbed in this case

resemble ¡he cements which bind the lowermost debris deposíts and the

clasËs l_n the second debrís deposit at wapiabi Gap. The short,

closely packed calcite druse descríbed by Purser (1969) is símílar

to the bladed fringíng cement of this study.

Hopklns (:J.g72) ímplies thaE the foreslope sediments at Ancient

i{all and }liette \^rere cemented into discontinuous and nodular layers in

the marine environment by processes that are similar to those operating

today in the subtidal sands of the Qatar Pennl-nsula described by

Taylor and Illing (L969). The bladed and echinoderm rim cements des-

críbed by Hopklns (L972) are identícal to Ëhe early cemenLs líthifying

the debrís beds of the present study area.

Evidence for early submarine diagenesís

General statement
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Caution must be used 1n relating various mícrofabrlcs resulting

from Recent submaríne diageneËic processes r.¡Íth those ín límestones

having unknornm diagenetíc histories. It is clear, despite the growing



knowledge on submaríne cementatícrn that has developed ín recent years,

that it is still not possible on Lhe basís of morphology alone to

differentiate between fresh \,¡ater cements and those originaElng in

Ëhe submarlne envirorurent. It is even more dl-ffl-cult to recognize

submarine cemenËed limestones in the geologic column, as the orl-ginal

mineralogy of the cements has cl.langed to low Mg-calcf-te, and cement

morphologies have probably, 1n many cases, been altered as well'

The author infers that during early Mount Harvk time' at the

margln of the southesk-cairn carbonate complex in the Present study

area, some Ëype of sedlmenE gravity flow moved dovm the foreslope

region of the comple}< and was subsequently lithified in the subttdal

envÍrorunenÈ beyond the carbonate buildup. The lowermost debris bed is

the result of Èhís type of flow. The cements which formed at this tjlne

and are still Present today are bladed fríngíng an<l echínoderm rim cement'

A second mass flow (i.e. the second debris bed) followed at some later

daÈe and ín moving down the foreslope of the carbonate complex eroded

and subsequently incorporated material from the first sediment mass

flow (í.e. the cemented calcarenite clasts). The process of submaríne

cementatíon is inferred to have continued after the material of the

secondgravityflowwasdeposited,asbladedfringingcementand

echinoderm rim cement, have nucleated on the various allochthonous

clasts of the second debrís l-nterval. At some later date second

generation blocky mosaic and third generation ferroan calcíte cem'ents

vrere precípltated respectively in voíd' spaces of both debrls intervals

not already occupled by the early submarfne cements'

Earlv submarine diagenesis

As menËj-oned above Ëhe first generation cement morphologies are
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sfunllar to modern day submarine cements as well as some ancLent examples

of probable submarfne origin. Hcpkins (Lg72) concludes that submarine

eogenetic diagenesis took place in hís study area during the early

Mount Hawk tÍme of the Upper Devonian. AË Wapiabi Gap early sub-

marine cementatlon is believed to have formed the flrst generatlon

of cements and Ít 1s ÍmportanL to note that diagenesis occurred during

the same tlme lnterval (1.e. early Mount Hawk tfune) as that proposed

by Hopkins (L972).

The cemented calcareníËe clasts of the second debrl-s deposit

exhibít what appear to be microcrystalline alteraËion envelopes around

Ëheir peripheral margins. By analogy wiLh the micrite envelopes

found on recent carbonate sand grains (Bathurst, L966), it 1-s assumed

that lhe microcrystallíne calcite envelopes around the ancient examples

were produced by endolithic algae or some unknovm boring organism in

the maríne envíronment. If one were to suppose that Ehe early

cements 1n the debris deposits were formed subaerially thls would then

mean a loweríng of the relative sea level to produce the subaerial

exposure necessary Èo account for the cements in Ëhe lowermost debris

bed. Subsequently, the second debris deposit was iniËiated and moved

downslope. To accounË for the microcrystalline envelopes

surroundíng the peripheral margíns of the cemenLed calcarenite clasts

1n thfs debrÍs deposit a relatlve r.lse in sea level must take place

t,o submerge the deposit in the marine envíronment once again.

This change ln relative sea level would in turn be follor+ed by

anoÈher lowering of the sea level ín order Lo accounË for the first

generation subaerial cemenËs which have nucleated on and around the

allochthonous clasts of the second debris bed.
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It ls Ëhe wrlterrs oplnÍon that the microcrystallíne calclÈe

envelopes around grains and clasts resembling modern micrltic altera-

tl-on envelopes, followed by the first generatíon of cements, can be

explaíned much more easily by ínvokíng early submarine dl-agenesis for

both wlth a static sea level, instead of suggesting four sea level

fluctuations. Furthermore. a sEable Devonian sea in the Alberta basín

has prevlously been lnferred by MounEjoy (1965) during early Peechee

t l-me.

The two lovrermost debrÍs intervals are overlaín by deeper vlater

sedimenËs. Cautj.on must be used here, as the debrís deposits are

ínnedlately overlaÍn by a covered interval of shaly talus and the

actual rock outcrop is obscured. However, the talus cover ls composed

of shale and líme mudstone rock fragments on1y, and 1t aPpears that no

oËher type of rock lithology imrnediaËely overlies Ëhe debris deposi-ts,

except these deeper waËer sediments. If the cements in these deposits

were formed during emergence from the sea, it ís reasonable to expect

that some sort of transgressíve sequence of carbonates r,¡ould have

developed over the debrls lntervals as the sea level began to rise

once again. This is not the case at Wapiabi Gap as the debrís deposits

appear to be lrnmedlately overlaln by deeper water calcareous shales

and fnËerbedded llme mudstones. It is more reasonable to suggest that

the allochthonous material was transported into a deeper trater

environment initíally and subsequently deeper \^rater sedjments began

to accumulate on top of them. Submarl-ne diagenetic Processes llere

actlng upon the deposits during this Ëime.

The author concludes that alËhough no single line of evidence which

has been discussed above, is in itself positive critería for establish-
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ing a submaríne

argument can be

cementaËion model. talcen together

presenËed ín its Iavour.

Bloclcymosaiccementfíllsmostoftheremaíníngporespaceand

overlies the fírst generatÍon submaríne cemenËs 1n the lowermost debrls

deposits. ILs morphology ís distinctly differenl than that of the

eaxLy cements and coupled with iLs overlying relatíonship with those

cemenËs ít can be ínferred thaË ít ís a result of a later period of

cementation. It ís found ín all of the debris deposits íncludíng Lhe

debris sheets further up in Ëhe lor+er Mount Har,¡k succession' Its

LaËer petrographic relatíonships as well as its occurrence in all debris

d.eposits throughout the sequence suggest that the cement formed in Ëhe

meso genetic envíronment
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Late mesogenetic cementation

Second Eene!etieq-cem!-

a reasonablY strong

Ferroan calcíte cement occludes any remaining pore space not al-

ready filted rvíËh the earlier cemenLs. It overlíes first and second

generaEíon cements and ís dístinctly dífferent from Ëhese in chemisËry'

IË ís clearly the result of a final period of cementation that had a

very complex chemical history. The ferroan and non-ferroan zoning ín

some calcíte cement crystals shorn¡ thís grorvth history quiLe well'

The ferrous iron content of the calciËe indicate ËhaË during

growth of the cement it r¿as períodicatly subjected to reducíng

condítions. The mesogenetic environment in whích solutions conLaíníng

Third Benelalie!- semes!



Fu2* rrrd saturated wLth respect Lo CaCO" could províde the reducíng

condltions necessary and would account for the peÈrographíc features

already mentioned. I'erroan calciËe cement in ancient rocks is

fnvariably a late cement, post dating formation of early cements' To

the wrlterrs knowledge colley and Davíesr (1969) study on Recent-

Plefstocene carbonates of the New Hebrl-des 1s Èhe only example of early

ferroan cenents reported in the literaËure, and in this case the

carbonates are associated with volcanic ash rích in ferromagnesium

minerals, a rather uníque sltuatlon. It ís therefore concluded that

the ferroan calciËe cement in the debris deposits aË Wapiabi Gap are

a late mesogenetÍc Phenomenon.

The iron in Ehe calcíte may have originated from two sources.

Pyrite and chlorit,e are lron bearing minerals that are both found 1n the

shales of the basinal sedjments in the present study area. ChloriËe

is presenL as deternined by x-ray diffraction analyses. However

pyrite ls abundant,, especially in the debris deposlts themselves'

The tíme of emplacement of the pyrite is not knov¡n as it replaces

essentíally only the allochems, and no relative tÍme emplacemenË

relatLonships can be observed. It may have indeed been earlier than

Èhe ferroan calcite ceûIent. and therefore provÍded a derivation source

for t,he iron.

Comparisons to other studíes can be made. Oldershaw and ScoffLn

(Lg67) concluded that late ferroan calcite cements were found only in

those ljmestones which are closely associaËed v¡ith clayey sediments.

They suggested that the íron was derived from the cl-ay minerals

durlng later diagenesís. Si:nÍlarly, Hopkins (L972) found that ferroan

calcite cements occur ín límestones associated with chlorite bearing
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shales of Ëhe Mount Hawk and are absenÈ in lirnestones assoclated

with chlorÍte free shales of the Perdrix Formation'

The association of iron-bearing carbonate \,iíth argillaceous

sedjments can also be seen in the dolomiËes at I^lapiabi Gap. The

dolom1Ëes of the debris deposits r¿hích are closely associated with the

Mount Harnlk shales are an fron-bearing varlety. However, the dolomiËes

of the carbonate complex are íron-free. This suggests that the iron

is in some way related to and perhaps derived from the Mount Har¿k

argillaceous sedíments.
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Devonlan sarbonate complexes of Alberta has been accumulated ín

the past 15 years Èhrough studles done on the three Roclcy }fountain

outcrops of Upper Devonian age, (eg. Ilountjoy, 1965; Macl(enzle' 1969)

as well as subsurface Leduc complexes of equívalent age' (eg. Klovan,

L964) and the somewhat older Middle and Upper Devonlan Swan Hills

complexes (eg. Fischbuch, f96B). It has been fírm1y established that

these ancient carbonate buildups are simllar Ëo modern day reef

eomplexes in that the various organísms v¡hích contribute to Ëheir form-

ation are numerous and varíable, and that certain species occuPy

specífic ecologícal positions or niches within the reef sLructure. Some

of the work done on paleoecology is summarized ín Flgures 6 and 7.

Stratigraphic relatÍonships beËween buildup and basín

In the present sËudy area the debris beds near the base of the

Mount Hawk Formation cannot be dlrectly correlated with the carbonate

buildup strata as Ëhe critical portion of the carbonate-shale transiËlon

is entirely missing. Similar correlation problems exist in the other

carbonate complexes of the Front Ranges. llowever, by visual exËrapola-

tion of the lower portÍon of the Mount Hawk sequence at l^lapiabl Gap 1t

is apparent thaË Ëhe 1or¿er portion of the Peechee Member of the Southesk

FormaÈion comprislng the carbonate complex is the equivalent strati-

A large body of knowledge concerning the paleoecology of
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graphfc successlon. Inlhether or not the baslnal sequence of the lower

part of the Mount Hawk, which contaj-ns the debris beds, r¡Ias deposited

at the same time as or shortly afEer Peechee carbonate buildup

deposiÈlon 1s not knor^m.

One of the few localities where direct relationships between

buildup and basinal sediments can be observed occurs at the Ancient

I{al1 carbonaËe complex (Mountjoy, L967). The foreslope sequence

at the base of the Mount Hawk Formation at thls locallty can be

traced beneath margl-nal upper Peechee bloherms. Hopkins (I972)

suggesrs that accumulation and lateral spreading of buildup

sedi¡nents may have caused instabilíty of these margínal bioherms

and portions of the buildup margin vrere subsequenËly displaced to

produce the megabreccías near the base of the Mount Hawk Formation.

These have been described by Cook eË al. (L972). Similarly, Hopkins

(7972) suggests that the base of the lol+er Mount Hawk is strati-

graphlcally equivalent to buildup sediments irunediately above the

lower Peechee marginal bioherms of the Miette carbonate complex.

The r¡riter suggests that éimilar stratigraphie relationships

exist ln this sËudv area and that the debris material near the base

of the Mount Hawk FormaËion at I^iapiabi Gap was derived from the

Peechee Mernber of the Southesk FormaËíon.
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0rigín of debris

In dfscusslng the orlgin of debrls from the Peechee Member of the

lower Southesk Formation one assumption is made: the marginal carbonate

buildup at l^lapíabi Gap consisted of a stromatoporoid bioher¡nal or



biostromal growth durlng early Pecichee tlme.

considerecl for t\nlo reasons.

t) Margfnal bloherms are evfulent ln Ëhe lower portlon of the

Peechee at the Mlette carbonate complex (Hopkíns, I972). Marginal

bloherms also exisË throughout a considerable protíon of the Peechee

Member at the Ancient Wall complex (Mountjoy, L967).

2) Large hernispherical vugs, some of r¿hich contaln calclte larnlna-

tlons on the vofd walls, are abunrlanÈ fn the dolomitized sequence of

Ëhe carbonate complex at Wapiabi Gap (Plate 2a, b, c) (Figure 5).

The vugs strongly suggest Ëhat strour,aËoporoids díd exist ln a relatively

abundanË quantity and did contrlbute to t'reef" growth, but sub-

sequently have been leached away,

-)¿+-

Thls assumptl-on 1s

It is quite possible that in the presenE study area the debris

materíal was derived from Ëhe lower porÈíon of the Peechee Member

in the present study area. If this is the case it becomes advantageous

Èo refer to a typlcal late Mlddle, or early Upper Devonl-an reef model

wiÈh its various biofacíes to enable a more Drecise interpretatLon to

be made concerning the place of origÍn.

On the other hand, ít is just as feasible to suggest that the

allochthonous matería1 was derived from the sedímenËs above Ëhe

lower Peechee bioherms at i^laplabi Gap. These sediments, although

completely alËered to dolomite at present were possíbly carbonate sands

v¡hich formed a shallow water bank deposít. Accordine to l"lacKenzíe

(1969) the Peechee Member of Ëhe Southesk-Calrn complex Ls a carbonate

bank deposit, consisting of essentially sand-sized material that formed

during a stable phase of the Devonían sea. Similarly, Lhe upper



portlon of the Peechee at the Miel-te carbonate complex lacks the

margínal bloherms of the lower Peechee and inst.ead consists of lam-

fnated, sand-slzed carbonate sediments contaÍning fenest,ral poroslty

(Hopkins, L972).

Both models for the derivatLon source of the debrís may have been

possfble, as the true stratigraphlc relationships are míssing, and

consequently both cases will be discussed.

Reef model
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subsurface, have resulted in the esËablishment of certain paleoecologfcal

zonaËlons which are typical of the various regimes that consËitute a

generalized reef model. The reef model is shor¡n at the top of

Tlgures 6 and 7 with the various organlsms that occupy certaln ecologfcal

níches wiÈhín the reef at the síde of the page. Work done by some of

the authors which have contributed to Devonian reef knowledge in

Alberta and elsewhere is summarized.

It can be clearly seen from Fígures 6 and 7 that the organisms

of the debrís beds fn the present sËudy area could have originated in

the forereef and basínal regimes of the reef model. To reíterate, these

organisms are Thamnoporq (a tabulate coral), echinoderms, inarticulate

and articulate brachiopods, and bryozoans.

IË ls Lmportant to note the absence of any sËromatoporoíds ln the

allochthonous debris material. Figure 7 lllustrates the organfc reef

posiËf-on that these organisms occupÍed during reef developrnent. This

observat,ion strengthens the argumenË for a forereef derivatÍon rather

than an organíc reef source. LÍlcewíse, the absence of Amphipora

Studies on Devonian reefs, especially those ín Èhe Alberta



Sunrnary of paleoecological posiËions

of reef organisms in a

Devonian reef model

ï r_gure o



ORGANIC
REEF
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Tabulate corals
FISCHBUCH (1968)
JENrK & LERBETOÍO (1968)
KREBS (L974)
LANGTON & CHIN (T968)
LEAVITT (1968)
¡ruRRAY (7966)
NOBLE (1970)

Isbrlg.deII,e
FISCHBUCH (1968)
JENrK & LERBETO{O (1968)
KREBS (L974)
LANGTON & Cr{rN (1968)
LEAVITT (1968)
I{URRAY (L966)
NOBLE (L970)
voPNr & LERBET(MO (1972)

Ar!:sslele Þregþigeg4e
FISCHBUCH (1968)
JENrK & LERBEI0{O (1968)
KREBS (7974)
LANGTON & CnrN (1968)
LEAVTTT (1968)
I.{URRAY (r966)
NOBLE (1970)
voPNr & LERBET(MO (7972)

Inarticulate
LEAVITT (T968)
Ì4URRAY (r966)

Rrrrnznrnq"=¿"_==="=

KREBS (L974)
LEAVTTT (1968)
MURRÄY (1966)
vOPNr & LERBEiOÍO (L972)

Þregþlgeg4e



Summary of paleoecological positíons

of stromatoporoids in a

Devonian reef model
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BACK REEF

STROMATOPOROIDS

Bulbous

Subspherícal)

NOBLE

Massive

* i rrøottl er

('ñ;----

LEAVITT (T968)
FISCHBUCI] (T968)
JENIK & LERBETC,ÍO (1968)
MURRAY (7966)
L^NGTON & CHrN (1968)
KREBS (L974)
VOPNI & LERBEKMO G972)

Eesiepbesisel
NOBLE (1970)

Bulbous

LEAVITT (1968)
lfuRRAY (r966)
NOBLE (1970)

Tabular

NOBLE (1970)
LEAVITT (1968)
FISCHBUCH (1968)
JENIK & LERBmC!{O (1968)
MURRAY (L966)

Encrus t
NOBLE (1970)

uenorol-o

1n0

Frscr{BUCH (1968)
JENrK & LERBETOÍO (1968)
icREBS (r974)
LANGTON & CHrN (1968)
LEAVITT (1968)
ì,rulìRAY (L966)
ITOBLE ( 19 70)
vOPNr & LERBEICTO (1972)

Asebipgre
FISCHBUCH (1968)
JENIK & LERBEKMO (1968)
KREBS (L974)
LANGTON & CHIN (1968)
T lrA\TTTT /1q6R\

\Lzvv/

¡ruRP"AY (L966)
NOBLE (1970)



negates the back reef environment as a possible source of debris

maËerial

Furthernore, as mentíoned previously, about 60% of the allochthon-

ous clasts in Èhe second debris deposit are composed of carbonate mud.

The writer suggests that these were derfved from thín limestone unlts

fnterbedded l-n deeper \^Iater shales símílar to that whlch can be ob-

served Ín the basinal or nearslope sequences at the present time. One

can make Ëhe assumptlon that sirntlar l1Ëhologies exlsted ln the fore-

slope regime duríng early }lount Hawk tlme, but today thls portion of

the reef rnodel is entirely míssíng. Argillaceous sedíments r,¡iEh lnLer-

bedded thin carbonate mud unfts do, however, occur in the foreslope se-

quences at the Miette and Ancient Wall car'bonate complexes (HopkJ-ns,

L972).

The w-riter infers that as the sedíment mass flow moved dor.¡n the

forereef slope under Ëhe acËíon of gravity, carbonate mud material from

deeper posltions on Ëhe forereef slope or foreslope \"/ere incorporat.ed

lnto the moving f1ow.
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Another possíble origin for the allochthonous debris ís Èhe

finer graíned carbonaËe sedíments from the middle Peechee Member

of the Southesk FormaÈíon. Hopkins (L972) infers that the carbonate

sediments above the lower Peechee bíoherms at the Míette contplex

represerit deposíts in a lagoonal envlronment. Slmllarly,

accordíng Ëo Mackenzie (1969), shallow water conditions prevaíled

l-n his study area during this period of Ëhe Devonian, resultíng

in a thiclc carbonaËe sand bank being deposit.ed which constitutes

Ëhe Peechee Member of the Southesk-Cairn carbonate complex.

CarbonaÈe bank model



In lfght of the above discusslon the tqriEer suggests that the

massÍve dolomites that constftute. most of the straEfgraphlc section

of the buildup margin at l^lapiabi Gap represent a carbonate sand bank

deposit. The writer also suggests thaË sand-sized sediments from

the bank margins adjacent to the basin were probably more readlly

shed lnto the deeper water environment than carbonate sediments from

the inÈerlor of the bank dePosit.

Extensive dolomitlzation has destroyed all primary deposittonal

textures in the bulldup margin. If lt is actually the case that the

lowermost debrís beds are composed of material shed from a carbonate

bank, then insíghts into the types of organlsms that contrlbuted to

bank development can be made as the debrls deposits stíII retain much

of their primary textures and componenEs. The organisms which comprise

the lowernost debris beds are Thamnopora, and other colonlal corals,

echÍnoderrns, brachiopods and bryozoans. These organisms were probably

lnstrumental in bank development
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The carbortate mud clasts may have been derlved from deeper water

sedfments sirnilar to those descríbed ín Ehe Devonian reef model.

Origin of upper debris sheets

The allochthonous debris sheets that are found hlgher in the

Mount Hawk sequence may have been derived from a skeletal sand

bl-of acies on Ëhe f lanks of a typical Devonian reef . I'fost reef s in the

Alberta subsurface contain a partially to well developed skeletal

margín facies (eg. Klovan, 1964; LeavitL, 1968). Sími1arly, coral reefs

of Ëoday (eg. Jamaica) have skeletal sand deposíts which have developed

on thel-r foreslope regl-mes (Land and Goreau, I974).



However, fE ls more l1lcely t-lrat the debrls sheets fn tlte }lount

Hawk sequence at trlaptabi Gap were derlved fron a carbonate bank. Tr¿o

lLnes of evidence suggest that thJ-s 1s the case.

1) As mentíoned previously the fíner grained dolomlËes above

what appear to be Ëhe lower Peechee bíoherms Ín the present study

area, ln light of MacKenzie (L969), were possibly carbonate sands which

formed a bank deposlt.
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2) Although the stratlgraphl-c relatlonships are mlssing between

basln and bulldup in the study area, the inferred relationshlp is that

the rniddle of the lower part of the Mount, Hawk which contalns the debrís

sheets l-s stratigraphically equfvalent to the bank and shelf margin sands

of the upper Peechee. This lnference ls justified because ft ls

apparent upon visual extrapolation of this portion of the Mount Hawk

sequence, that the stratígraphícally equÍ-valent buÍldup sËrata is the

upper Peechee Member. FurÈhermore, accordíng to Hopkíns (I972), the

inferred stratigraphic relationshíps between basÍn and bulldup aE

l"lLette are exactly the same as suggested here.

The orÍgin of the irregular and lentlcular-shaped carbonate mud

clasts in the debris sheets is similar to the origín of the mud clasts

in the lower debrís intervals. However, depositional textures which

are particularly well developed 1n Ëhe third, fffth and sixth debris

sheet,s enable a more elaborate interpretation to be made concerning

the orígin of the mud clasts. In these debris sheets Ehe basal and

upper portions are easlly identífiable because of theLr differences ín

conpositlon. Along the contacL between the basal and upper portlons are

irregularly-shaped load and cast structures. Portions of the basal

carbonate mud extend upwards in an irregular fashion, and lnto

Ëhe upper part of the debris sheet. Other mud structures show complete



separatlon from the basal portion and are actually discrete

irregularly-shaped lutlte clasts. SLill other clasts are lenticular 1n

shape wlth smooth surfaces suggesting that they have undergone some

abrasion durlng transport

In a sÍmílar fashion the upper portion of the debrís sheets

extends dorsnr+ards 1n the form of small irregular lobes of packestone

and gralnst,one composition lnLo the basal carbonate mud porËlon'

These t,exÈural features suggest that both the upper and lower parts

of the debris sheets although different in composition had si¡uílar

viscosities, probably 1ow. The textures certainly suggest Ëhat the

lower carbonaËe mud portion $ras not lithífied before the upPer portlon

of essenËlally echínoderm fragments vras deposited. However, the

lentícular-shaped mud clasts which the wriËer suggests have been eroded

from the bottom porËíon of the debrís sheets must have had a certain

amount of consisÈency to them as they were belng transported '

The r,rrlÈer suggests that shortly after carbonate mud was deposited

in the foreslope or deeper portions of the forereef regime, a sediment

gravity flow consisting of echinoderm skeletal debris was ÍniËÍated '

perhaps hígher on the forereef slope, and subsequently moved doi,rnslope.

port.ions of the already deposited but unlithified foreslope carbonate

mud were eroded and íncorporated into the flow as irregular and

lentlcular mud clasts. Thfs phenomenon took place five tímes durf-ng

the deposltion of the lower porËion of the lfount Hawk Formation which

resulted ln the productlon of the ffve upper allochthonous carbonate

debris sheets. Due Eo the frequency at rshích this process has been

lnferred t,o have taken place, the writer suggests that Èhis

phenomenon is a natural process fn normal Devonían carbonate buildup
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evolutfon and consequently does not need to be explal-ned by lmposing

unusual catasErophfc events such as earthquakes or subaerial exposure

to account for Ëhem. Cook eË al. (Lg72) suggests that these initiattng

mechanlsms may have been lnvolved 1n the genesls of the allochthonous

debris Ín the f oreslope sequences at Miette and AncÍent I^lall .
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One questíon that is immediate in discussíng allochthonous carbon-

ate debris ís: horv was t,his mat,erial brought from íts oríginal depos-

íËiona1 síte t,o Ëhe basín. The processes which caused carbonate build-

up material t.o become detached and move dor,;rnslope under the actfon of

gravity are only speculative. In this study area. the crítical portíon

of the carbonate to shal-e transítion is míssing and direct relaEion-

shÍps between buíldup margín and basin cannoË be made. Furthermore,

studies on foreslope talus of modern carbonate environments are feit,

(i,arrd, L973; l'{oore, f973) and the processes i,¡hích give ríse to

forereef debris are poorly understood. However, cook et, al. (L972)

and Mountjoy et al. (1972) have suggesEed a number of causal mechanísms

for carbonate material deËachment and initíatíon of dor,rnslope movement

in cerLain ancient deposits.
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INITIATION A}TD MODE OF TRANSPORT

DetachmenË and Ínitiat.ion of mass movemerit

CIIÄPTER 6

Although the causal mechanísms of detachment and inítíation are

not knov¡n, it is obvious that graviËy played an important role

ín debris ínítíaËíon, transport, and deposition. The orígína1 srope

angle of the buíldup margin upon which this force acted cannot, be

deternined because Ëhe original builclup margin slope and foreslope

sequence has been eroded a\.{ay. Ho¡vever, slope angles have been

inferred at other localíties that have better rock exposure and that

have retaíned more of theír foreslope sedimenËs than at l^/apiabí Gap.

Mountjoy et aL. (Lg72) deterrn-íned Ëhe maximum slope of the buildup



marglnatthemostproxlmalparËoftheuppermegabreccladebrfssheet

atsoutheastMounËHaultainoftheAnclentWallcomplextobeabout

l0degreesforitsuppersurfaceoveraslopedístanceof].00meters.

Cooketal.(Lg72)notesthatbasínr+ardmuchgentlerslopesoccurand

mostbank-marglnandadjacentbasinStrataprobablyaccumulatedon

much lower sloPes.

The wrl-ter can onlY suggest that

occurred over slmílar slope angles of

present studY atea.
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several mechanísms suggested by coolc et aL.. (r97 2) whích would

probablyinitlatedetachmentandnassmovemenËare:r)faultlngof

the carbonate buildup and adjacent strala ' 2) storm and/or wave

eroslon, 3) catastroPhic evenËs such as earthquakes and tsunamis'

4) gravitational l-nstabillËy caused by depositional or diageneËic

facËors, and 5) subaerlal exposure and subsequenL erosion of the

buildup

debrts movement maY have

the builduP margin 1n the

Faulting cannot be ruled out as a causal mechanísm

deËachment and íntËiation although there ís no evídence

presentaÈthebuildupmarginínthepresentstudyarea.Againthe

crlticalportionofthetransitionísneededtoaccommodateamore

preclse 1nËerpretation. However, according to Cook et al' (1972)

faulting \,ras noE observed Ln the }fiette and Ancl-ent wall carbonaËe

complexes excePt in the younger Devonian selluences '

storm and/or r{ave erosfon nrr-ry have bcctr rcspouslbl'c f or t-lte

rnitiatron of mass movement. rn modern day carbonate reefs both of

theseresultlnreefdebrisbeingbrokenfromthereeftractand

transported landward. Unfortunately little is knor'm about Ëhe action

ç^f

of

debris

any faults



of r¡raves and sLorm activities ín the modern carbonate environments

1n providlng forereef talus and debrl-s.

Earthquakes, whlch possibly nLay have been accompanled by

tsunamis, would provide tremendous amounts of kinetic energy to a

carbonate complex and provide a triggering mechanism for mass

movement. It is conceivable that these catastrophic events could

have occurred a number of times in the past to accounL for Ëhe

seven debrts lntervals in the present study aîea. Thts inltiating

mechanism for detachment and movement of maËerial from the buíldup

ls favoured by Cook et al. (L972) and Mountjoy et al. (L972).

According to Cook et al. (L972) page 473, "Sudden shocks or vlbrations

caused by earËhquakes could have momentarily increased pore-fluid

pressure t.o produce a buoying effect that would have fractured rigíd

material above an unsLable substrate, and provided requisite inltial

dflatton for mass movement.tl
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Subaerial exposure of the upper portion of the buildup margln

coul-d conceivably make |L gravitatíonally unstable. Transport of

debris maEerial downslope and into the lor¡lered sea would be con-

sistent with the Ínferred submarine díagenetic hístory. Further-

more, subaerlal exposure as an inltiatíng mechanism r¿ou1d explaJ-n the

regional distributÍon of the debris deposits r.rhich occur near the

boundary of the l"lounË Hawk and uPper Perdríx strat.a in all three

Mountain carbonate complexes as well as in the stratígraphically

equivalent subsurface strata at Ëhe Windfall pínnacle reef complex.

This was ffrst suggesLed by Boyce (L974). 0n the other hand horvever,

1n the present study area, the allochthonous debrís clasts lack vadose



features (Dunham, Lg6g) such as dlssolution channels and vugs, and

díagenetic silt which mfght be expected in subaerially exposed

carbonate material. Cook et al . (L972) and Mountjoy et al. (L9V2)

(Mfette and Ancient l,lall) discount. subaerial exPosure on Ëhe basis

of the same reasonfng and the "lack of an unconfollnable surface

aL the base of the debrls sheets . and the lack of the debris

beds lnterflngering and/or being continuous with debris of an

obvious subaeríal eroslonal origin" (cook et al. L972, page 47I).
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Lastly, gravlËational lnstabttlty caused by depositlonal factors

is the símplesË geological explanation which may accounË -for the observable

features of these debris intervals. Accumulation of carbonate

sedi-ment in a relatlvely staË1c sea with respect to Èhe top of the

buildup margfn might eventually cause over-s¡eepening of the margin

and gravitaËional instability. Mass movemenË of material would be

ínitiated at a point when a component of the gravitatíonal stress

exceeded the inclined shear resistance of the accumulated mass of

carbonate sediment

It l-s the w-riterts opinion that gravítatíonal instabílity of a

large accumulation of carbonate sediment, triggered by Èremendous

shocks produced by earthquakes, could have lnitiated mass movement

and produced the allochthonous debris deposits near the base of the

Mount Hav¡k Formatlon at l^laplabt Gap, as well as at the other mountal-n

carbonate complexes, and the debris interval at Windfall.



Mode of EransPorË

Submarine gravity movements have been divided ínto four grada-

tional rypes (DotË, Lg63): 1) submaríne rock falls, 2) slides and

slumps, 3) sedjment mass flows, and 4) turbldity currents. The

basís of the dlvisions are dependanË upon the lnferred movement

behavlor of the mass (elastic, plastic, or vlscous fluld flow), the

degree of slidíng versus flowage, and the physícal ínteractlon

between sollde and fluids.
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l-) Submarlne rock fall deposits are characteristically situated

only a shorË distance from their original derivatl-on source and have

been Ëransported over steep slope angles. The term simply ímplies

rolling or freefall of individual clasts. Arguments against thís Eype

of deposiË as a possibílity rvith respect Ëo the debris deposiÈs of the

presen¡ study area are: a) the debris deposits at Wapfabi Gap are

relatívely thin and sheet-tike in nature and b) are laterally qutte

extensive, occurring at, a distance of I kilometer from the carbonate

complex margín and extend for a distance greater than 2 kilometers

from the buildup.

2) The inltial mass movement of debrís may have begun as submarine

slldes and/or slumps. Mass flows do indeed orfginate as slfdes and

slumps and convert to some type of sedlment mass flow when break up of

the inltlal fabric of the sediment occurs. Unfortunately the carbonate

to shale transition irmnedlately adjacent to the butldup has been

eroded away and any evJ-dence of faulË planes or slumptng has been erased.

The portlons of the lowermosÈ debrls deposits that are vÍsible in ouËcrop

show no evidence of such features such as faulÈs, flow rolls, folded and

twisted strata or disruption of underlying sËrata. However, this type



of sediment transporE cannot be o.¡erruled.

sediment moving downslope under tlre action of gravity (lfiddleton and

Hampton, L973). Such flows are distínguished frorn fluid gravLty fl-ows

by the relatíve import,ance of sedírnenL and fluid in drivíng the f1ow.

In a flufd gravíty flow such as a strearn or ocean current, the flufd

is moved by gravity and drives the sediment along, but on the otirer

hand, in a sedl-ment gravíty flow ft ís the sedíment that is moved

by gravíty, and Lhe sedíment motion moves the intersLítíal fluid.

Middleton and Hampton (1973) have classified mass-flows into four

caËegorÍes accordíng to the nature of the doruinant sedíment support

mechanism. Turbídity flow, one of the dívisions of Dott's (1963)

classificaLion, ís íncluded as one of the four types of sedíment

gravLty flows in this more recent proposal.

3) Sediment mass flows or sedíment gravíty flows consíst of
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The four maín categories are: a) turbidity currents, in rvhich the

sedíment is supported mainly by the upward component of f1uíd turbulence,

b) fluidized sedíment f1ow, in which Ëhe sedíment ís supported by the

upward flow of fluid escaping from betrveen the grains as the grains are

settled out by gravtty, c) grain flows, in whích the sediment is

supporËed by direcË grain-to-graín interactions (collisions or close

approaches), and d) debris flor,rs, in whích the larger grains are

supported by a "maÈrix" of a mixture of interstitial fluid and fine

sedÍment, whích has a finite yield strengtl-r. The nature of the sedí-

menÈ support mechanísms whích characteríze eaclt type of mass flor¿ ís

summarízed ín Figure 8.

Middleton and Hampton (1973) note that thís classífication is a

geneËÍc one and that some of the mechanisms proposed are hypothetical.



Classificatíon of sediment gravity flows

(after ì4idc1leton and Hampton, L973)

¡rgure Õ
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Furthermore, they cauLlon that ln real sedlment gravlty flows more than

onemechanlsmwfllbeoperatingdurlngthecourseoftransportation

and depositlon. other mechanisms such as tractl-on may oPerate durlng

the last stages of deposltion and produce or modify some of the texÈures

and structures in the sediment bed that ls flnally deposlted from the

flow. In rhe fÍeld it would be very dífficult then to distlnguish

between deposits formed from the dlfferent types of flows'

FiguregrtakenfromMiddletonandHampton(1973)'illustrates

whaË would be the characterÍstics of each of the hypothetical sedimenE

graviEy flows, in Èhe unlikely case that only one sediment-suPport

mechanism \^ras !o operaËe during deposltion. The prírnary depositional

sËructures and textures observable in the two lowermost debris deposlts

in the present study area aîe not r¡ell exposed on account of poor out-

crop availability. Ilowever, several Lextures are apparent: a) although

the contacts are covered, both deposits apPear to be conformable v¡lth

the sediments in whLch they occur, b) grain oríentation parallel

to f1ow, c) lateral grading of large sized debris clasts, d) a fl-ner

clacarenit,e top or rrcalcareniÈe cap" (cook et al ., L972).

An inËerpretation as to the type of transport mechanism or

flow is diffÍcult when based on only a few deposítÍonal textures'

Furthernore it is necessary to bear in mind the varíable number

of processes that may operate during transport and final deposi-

tion (eg. traction, saltatlon' support by turbulence' dlspersLve

pressure). However' as can be seen ín Figure 9, grain flow and

turbidity flow have some of the features found in the two lowermost

debris deposits at lfapiabi Gap. The parallel oríentation of

clasts to the flor¿ dírection and the flat upPer contact are sug-

gestlveofagrainflor+Ëypeofsedfmentgravityflow.Thelateral
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Sequence of structures ín hypothetical

single - mechanism deposíts

(after Míddleton and Hampton, 1-973)

I'i orrrp I



TURBIDITY CURRENT

.. 7L -

Rippled or Flat top

Rípple dríft
mícro cross-
laminatíon

FLUIDIZED FLOW

Laminated

Good gradíng
("distributíon
gradíng" )

FluËes, Tool
marks on base

GRAIN FLOW

Sand volcanoes or
Flat top

Convolute Lam.
Fluid escape pípes

Dish
SËructures?

Poor gradíng
l'll.^arq ø f ni1
\ evs!v

ornái nôrIl
ó&Ée+--Ò /

]:i1 -+ +^*rr4L LVy

No grading?

Massive

Grooves,
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on base?

DEBRIS FLOW

Graín oríenËatíon
parallel to flow

Reverse grading
near base?

Scours, Injection
structures ?

Flame and
Load
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Irregular top
(1arge grains
proj ecting)

Ilas s ive
Poor sortíng
Random fabric

Paor ornrTíno if :-- 3ny
("coarse tai1")

sal zone of
I qhoarinol

Broad t scourst ?

Stríations at
base



gradlng on the other hand 1s characterlstlc of turbidlty currents.

Sanders (i-965) proposed thaË graín flows may be a companion to some

turbldity currents. He suggested that mass flor,rs consÍst of two parts:

an upper turbidíty current with gr:aÍns supporËed by the upward component

of Ëurbulence, and a lower fast,er moving grain flow with graíns support-

ed by dispersíve pressure. Míddleton and Hampton (1973) note that at

high enérgy conditions graín flows may become turbulent, and that the

turbulence would help support the gralns, in addítlon to Ëhe supporc

provided by dispersÍve pressure. Furthermore, they suggest

that a conËínum may exist between graln flows and turbidity currents

ànd some flows nay be combinations of the tv¡o types.
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Deposít,1on from grain f1ows, according to Middleton and Hampton

(Lg73, page 18) is by mass mtplacement: t'In contrast to traction cur-

rent deposítion, typlcal of rivers and ocean currents, ín which grains

are laid down partícle by particle upon the non-moving bed, mass emplace-

ment involves a sudden rfreezíngt of the flow resulting in simultaneous

deposit.ion of a layer several grains Ëhíck". Similarly, turbidity

currenËs may undergo rapid deposítion for example in proximal regíons

due to decay of intense turbulence. Rapíd deposition may also result

from rapid flattening of the sJ-ope.

The calcarenite cap of fíner carbonate sedi¡nent lmmediarelv above

the two debrl-s deposlts of the presenË study area may be features

resultlng from a turbulenË flow rnechanism. Cook et al. (Ig72) proposes

that Ëhe graded allodapÍc cap facles that occurs at the upper few

centjmeters of the tr¿o megabreccia debris sheets in the Mount Haultain

area of the Ancient Wall carbonate complex were deposiËed gradually

from turbulent suspensions. The calcareníte caps of the debris



deposíts at Wapiabi Gap are simílar to the graded calcareníte facles

described by Cook et al. (L972) j-n that they occut at the tops of the

debris deposits and consíst of fíner grained material. However, the

ones at Wapiabi Gap 1aclc a graded texture-

Hopkins Gg72) describes calcareníEe caps on somo breccla beds 1n

the foreslope sedÍments at the Ancíent Wall and }liette carbonate com-

plexes, He suggests that the caps may represent depositíon from

Lurbulent or Ëractive (may vary from bed to bed), sediment-laden

currents, which were íniËíated hígh on the foreslope or on Ëhe margin

of the buíldup. These currents over-rode the differentially cemented

foreslope sedíments, increased the shear pressure on the layers below,

and resulted ín Brain f1or.¡ of the mass. Alternatívely, Hopkins (L972)

suggesËs that bottom currerrts seL in motion by the dísplacement of

sediment by liquefactíon or sLumpíng, dísLributed the fíner sediments

as a thin and sometimes díscontÍnous blanket over the breccla beds.
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The five allochËhonous carbonate debris sheets r,¡hich occur hígher

in the lower portíon of the Mount Hawk sequence aL [Iapíabí Gap have

several primary depositíona1 features. These are: a) irregular and

lentícular-shaped lutiËe clasËs, b) a carbonaËe sand upper porLíon

which lacks a laminaËed fabric and a graded texture, and appears massive

except for the contaíned 1utíte clasËs, c) a basal portíon of carbonate

mud, and d) írregularly-shaped load and casE structures at the contact

beÈween the lower and upper portíons of a debris sheet.

Genesis of upper allochthonous debris sheets

described by Shepard and DLLL (L966). These workers reported numerous

These deposits rLay be a result of phenomena similar to those



occurrences of smalr-scale grain fror¿s in Ëhe upper reaches of sub-

marine canyons. They observed "rívers of sand" cascadlng down floors

of canyons and rernarked on the abittty of these flor¡s to erode bedrock

of the canyons. In the modern carbonate envfroÛnents such as Jamaica

(GoreauandLand,LgT4)sumbarineflovisconsistlngofsandand

cobble-si zed reef d.etrl-tus are Èransported down the forereef tract and

foreslope regimes. The phenomena is proposed by the wriËer Èo have taken

placeperl-odlcallyduringtheUpperDevonÍanl.nthepresentstudyarea.

MacKenzle (1973) suggests graJ.n flow and/or turbídity flow

mechanfsms of sediment transport, were responsÍble for producing the

Upper Devonian allochthonous echlnoderm debris beds assoclated vrlth

the Rarnparts Formatlon. Echinoderm sediment flows (graín flows or

turbídity currents) símilar to those suggested by MacKenTls (L973),

fnl-ttated high on Lhe foreslope or forereef tract of the carbonate

buildup in the presenË study area, could conceivably have moved

downslope under the acËion of gravity, and could have eroded

foreslope muds and Íncorporated the mud matería1 as large lrregular

to lenticular-shaped lutíte clasËs. The load and casL structures

observed would probably indicate that the nuddy sedíment was not

ltthlfied but had a compariEively soft consisÈency Èo it. Indeed

they do indlcate that the viscosíty and strength of the sand and mud

was low enough to permit deformaÈlon of the ínterface between them'
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adjacent to the upper Devonfan southesk-calrn carbonate complex

outcrop at i^lapiabi Gap, Alberta, in The Blg Horn Mountain Range of the

Canadian Rocky Mountains. These sediments were found to conslst of

ínterbedded sllghtly calcareous shales and líme mudstones ' tr'Iithin

thl-s sequence are seven allochthonous carbonate debrÍs depostts' The

two lowermost debrís deposlts that occur near the base of the Mount

Hawk FormaËion are dístinctly different 1n morphology and petrography

from the five allochthonous debrls sheets which occur higher ín the

Mount Hawk sequence. These lowermost debris deposits are

morphologfcally and peËrographícally dÍfferent from one another as well-'

The lowermost debrís interval, which outcrops approximately one

kilometer beyond the carbonate buildup margin, is a rudstone of un-

known thickness conslsting of fragmenEed skeletal debris' Debrls

fragrnents increase in slze laËerally towards the carbonate complex

over a distance of approximaËely 100 ¡neters. They range in sLze from

sflt, to small boulder dÍmensions. The allochthonous debris consists of

skeletal remaLns of Thamnopora, echínoderms' inarticulate and articulate

brachlopods, bryozoans, and peloids of mj-crocrystalline calclte' Thls

deposít has a "calcarenite cap" of fíner grained sand-sized material com-

posed of inartlculaËe brachiopods and echlnoderm skeleËal debris'

A covered inËerval (0.3 meters in thlckness) occurs betr¿een the

sedLments of the lov¡er portion of the Mount Hawk Formatl-on
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lowermost debrís deposít and the second debris bed. Hence, it is not

known whether or not Lhese two allochthonous debrís deposlËs are índeed

sepafate from one another. However they have been' separaËed in thís

thesis because of their dísÈinctl¡r dífferent petrographic characterístícs'

The second debrís bed is about 0.5 meters thíck and is a rudstone con-

sisËing of r¡ell-rounded. l-enticular-shaped clasts of buíldup-derived

materíal, within a fine sand-sized matrix. Clasts range from pebble to

boulder size and are orienËed approxímately normal Ëo Lhe margin of Ëhe

carbonate complex. The top portíon (0.1 meters) of thís deposit is

composed of fine sand-sized allochthonous debris and is simílar to the

"calcareníLe cap" of the lowermost debrís deposít. Most of the alloch-

thonous debris consisËs of clasts of carbonate mud' but approximately

25% are cemented calcarenite. l"licrocrysËalline calcite envelopes

surround the peripheral margins of some of the cemented calcareníte

clasts and Ëhese resernble nricritic a1Ëeratíon envelopes found on

skeletal graíns ín many modern carbonate erivironments"

The earliest carbonate cements whích are found ín both debris

deposíËs, as well as in the cemented calcarenite clasts of the second

debris deposit , are bladed fríngíng and echínoderm rím cement. These

are overlaín by a second generatíon of blocky mosaic cement. The

last cement, which is morphologically the same as the earlíer gener-

ations, but also occludes any remaíníng void space, is chem-ically very

differênt ín that it is ferroan cal-cite. Zoní-:ng ís evident ín thís

lasË generation of cemenË.

The five allochthonous carbonate debrÍs sheets that occur hlgher

in the Mount Hawk sequence are much thínner (about 15 centimeters thick)

than the lower debris intervals and maint aín a corlstant thickness

tb



laterally over a distance of 1 kílometer. They are conformable wlth

the shales in whl-ch they occur and have sharp and relatively flat

upper and lower boundaríes. Each debrls sheet consists of two porEions:

a basal portion of carbonate mud, and an upper portion v¡hich has a

floaÈstone texture and consists of irregular and lentlcular-shaped

lutite clasts ernbedded ln a matríx of echinoderm sand and carbonate mud'

The contact betrveen the basal and upper portions ls sharp and hlghly

J-rregular and exhlblts what, appear to be load and cast structures'

The petrography is sfuuilar Ëo that tn the lwo lowermost debrís deposlts

except that Ëhe earllest generaEion of carbonate cement ís not

evidenE.

Late dlagenesls has affected the allochthonous carbonate debrls

deposits at wapíabi Gap. Pyrite has partially and completely replaced

many of the sand-sized skeletal allochems in all deposits. In

partÍcular, approxlmately 90% (vlsual estimate) of the fine sand-sized

skeletal grains of the matrix in the second debris bed have been

pyrltlzed. Authígeníc silica, 1n the form of amorphous sil-ica and

euhedral quartz crystals, has partÍally replaced all three generatlons

of carbonaLe cement and has preferentially replaced some grains of

skeletal debris. Ferroan dolomite has preferentlally replaced some

of the carbonate cement ín all debrls deposits (a11 three generations

have been partially altered) and has replaced portions of the

authigenlc sil1ca.
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1. The source of Ëhe carbonate debris material fn the lowermost

debrls deposfts ís Ëhought to be the lower part of the Peechee Menber

of the Southesk Formation.

7 Thfs portíon of Ëhe carbonate complex may have been: a) a stroma-

toporold rich btohenn or bl-ostrome and the allochthonous debrls

probably orfginated on iÈs forereef and foreslope posítions or

b) a carbonate bank and 1n this case the debris material may

have orlgfnated on the banlc marglns.

The second allochthonous debrLs deposit l-s ínferred to have
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Concluslons

J.

originated hígh on the foreslope or forereef regimes and was

transported downslope under the action of gravíLy. As 1t moved

downslope iE eroded already tithÍfied material from the lowermost

debrls deposit and incorporated thls debris as calcarenÍte clasÈs

ínto the flow. The carbonate mud clasts of this second debris

bed are Ínferred Èo have been eroded from pre-existíng foreslope

sedfments.

4. The echlnoderm sand material ín the upper allochthonous debris

sheets probably origlnated frorn Ehe middle part of the Peechee

Member. Thís portlon of the buildup 1s ínferred to have been

a carbonate sand bank deposit. The ecl-rínoderm sand debris ls

thought to have been derlved from the margins of the bank deposlt,

and as it was transporËed into the deeper rvater environment, lt

lncorporated carbonate mud from the underlyíng foreslope sedlments

as lrregular and lenticular-shaped clasts. The load and cast

st.ructures thaË are apparent at the contact between the basal and

upper port,ions of the debris sheets indicate Ëhat carbonaËe mud



sediment of the foreslope were noË lithífíed at the time thaL

mass movemenE \nras initiated.

The iníËíal cause of movement is not known but the wriLer feels

Ëhat simple gravítational- insLabí1íty of the bank margíns could

account for Ëhe product,íon of the five upper allochthonous debris

sheets.

6.

- 79 -

The two lower:most debrís deposits may have origínated by gravíüa-

tfonal lnstabllity of Lhe l:ufldup margin, triggered by sudden

earthguake shocks.

7. The mode of transport of Ëhe buildup-deríved material ís thought

to have been grain flow and/or turbídity flow types of sedÍment

øravi tv f1 ows.

q The earliest generation of carbonate cement (bladed frínging and

echínoderm rim cement) ís believed to have been the resulË of

early submaríne cementatíon.

The second generatíon (blocky rnosaics) and the zoned, pore

occluding ferroan calcite cements are ínferred to have formed

later in a mesogenetíc environment. Simílarly, the replacement

of materials by pyrite, authígenic silica and ferroan dolomit.e

are likely the result of diagenesis in a mesogenetic environment.

o
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VÍels of the carbonaLe buildup margin looking northr,rest.
phoËograph was taken from the top of the shale slope shoivn

ín Plate 1 c. The measured stratigraphic section A is shown

on the photograPh.

Ground level vler¿ of the buíldup margin.

photograph taken from t.he buíldup margin loolclng southeast
across l{apiabi Creelc. View of the lower }{ount Hawk

seçluence which contaíns the allochthonous carbonate debrís
deposiËs. Measured sEratígraphic section B is shor¿n.

A closer look at the shale slope seen ín Plate 'l c. I'fost of the
slope ís covered wíth talus consistíng of broken rock fragments
of shale and líme mudstone. In the extreme upper portíon of
the photograph, thin uniË in outcrop (arrow) is one of the
allochthonous carbonate debris sheeÈs.

STRATIGRAPHTCALLY EQUIVALENT BASINAL SEDII{ENTS

Pe - Peechee, ì'Ih - l4ount llawlc, P - Pallíser

PLATE I
TI{E CARBO]'IÀTE BUILDUP AND

1
D
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a This photograph illustrates the vuggy nature of the buildup
margín dolomites in the lower part of the Peechee l!{ember.

Thís shot r¡as taken near the base of the Peechee }lember aL

I^lapíabi Gap.

b Massive dolomíte contaíning sma11 irregular-shaped vugs
characteristíc of the upper part of the Peechee'

c Thís photograph shorvs the well bedded nature of LiTe shal-es and

lime mudstones which characterize the lower ì{ounL Harvk sequ€rc€¿
The more weather resistant unlts r¡hich stand out are the thin
líme mudstone beds.

_g Beddíng plane view of the lowermost allochthonous debrís deposít.

e A closer vierq of the lowermost debris bed shorving the broken
skeleËal debris which ís characteristic of this deposit.

f Skeletal remains of Thamnopora, echinoderms' and brachíopods
are visíble in this b'ããding pfane vier¡ of the lorvermost debrís
deposíË.

BUILDUP MARGIN AND THE LO''^]ER MOUNT HÄI^IK FOR}IATTON
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poor exposure of this deposít made possible beddíng plane
view photographs onlY.

a Beddíng plane víew of lowermost allochthonous debris deposit.
Brolcen skeletal debrís consístíng of echínoderms and

brachiopods can be seen in this phoËograph.

Þ close-up view of this deposit, shorving large Tha-nin_op9ra ,
fragment embedded in a fíne sand-sized matrix of skel-etal
remains.

c Thís photograph illus.trates the components of framer¡ork and

matrix that comPrise this dePosit

Å r n-no Çro-ments of broken echinoderms are the most abundanLu !érËç lr 4ó

allochthonous component of this debris bed.

LOI^TERI4OST ALLOCIiTHONOUS DBBRIS BED

-BB-

PLATE 3
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a Out.crop (arrorvs) of the fourth allochËhonous carbonate debrís
sheet. (Head of hamrner is resLing on the top of thís bed).
Thís vier+ illustrates the planar upper and loiver contacts
of the debris sheet and íts conformable relationshíp v¡íth the
lower }lounÈ Hai¿k shales. Basal porËion of this bed is a

light shade of grey. The upper portion of echfnoderm sand
and lutite clasts is slightly darker ín colour.

Closer view of the same debrís sheet (arrows) íllustratlng
the frregular nature of the conËact beÈt^reen basal and upper
portions. Contact ís emphasized by dashed líne.

AILOCHTHONOUS CARBONATB DEBRIS SHEETS

.'89_

PLATE 4

Þ

c This photograph shows the 6th allochthonous debrís sheet.
The 1íghter grey portíon ís the basal patt of this debris
sheeË.

d Photograph of the same debris sheet ín ,c, showing the írregular
nature of the contact beËrseen lo'¿er and upper portions.

e Bedding plane vierv of the third allochthonous debris sheet
clearly illustratíng the carbonate mud clasts embedded ín
a matrix of sand ín the upper portíon of Ëhís deposít.

Photograph of Ëhe same deposit shov'¡n in e, shoruíng lenticular-
shaped mud clast (upper right of photograph) within a fine
sand matrix. Clast in the centre of Èhe photograph may be a

fragment of a fish bone.

I
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F - bladed fringing cement' R - echinoderm rim cement

B - blocky mosaic cemenË

PHOTOT'IICROGRATI{S OF TTIE LO\^TERI,IOST

ALLOCI1THONOUS DEBRIS DEPOSITS

-90-

I?LATE 5

This photograph illustrates a cemented calcareníte clast
withín Ehe second debrís deposit. The lower half of the
photograph shows a cemented calcareníte clast withín a fine
sand matríx (upper half of photograph). The margín of this
clast has been pyrfËízed vrhich is evidenE as a thíck' uneven,
dark line running through the middle of the photo. sand-sized
fragmenLs that are black have been pyritízed. The matríx
conLains an abundance of pyrítized skeletal fragments.

Pyrftized sand-sized skeletal debris of the second debrís
deposít appear black. Bladed fringing cement F, surrounds
mud aggregates of the matrÍx.

Bladed fringing cement is evídent on a slceletal fragment
(upper ríght hand portion of photo) in the matríx of the second
debris bed. Blocky mosaíc cement B, overlíes the earlier
bladed fríngíng cemenL.

EatLy echinoderm rim cemenL R, has nucleated on most of the
echínoderm fragmenËs within, the lowermost allochthonous debris
deposiË. Later, blocky mosaic cement B, overlíes this earlier
generation.

Echínoderm rím R, and bladed fringíng cement F, are the t\'/o

earlíest cements withín the lolvermost debris deposit. The
bladed fjr.j¡gjIg cement is better developed on the side of the
allochem that is furËhest ar.qay from the grain on r+hich
echinoderm rim cement has nucleated.
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PI,ATE 6

PHOTOMICROGRAPI]S OF Ti{E EARLIEST

c - ferroan calcite, I'f - Mícrocrystallíne alteratíon envelope

Bladed fringing cement F, l-s well developed on allochems within
the cemented calcarenite clasts of the second allochthonous
debris deposít. Microcrystall-ine alteratíon envelopes M, have
developed on many graíns.

Bladed fringíng cement surrounds a skeletal graín that has been
partíally altered to mlcrocrystalll-ne calcite M, ln a cemented
calcareniËe clast of the second debrís deposíL.

b

GENERATION OF CARBONATE CEMENTS

Three generations of cement are visible in thís photomícrograph
of a cemented calcarenite clast. Bladed frÍng cement surrounds
all the allochems. Blocky mosaic cement B, overlies this firsË
generation cemenL. Ferroan calcite C, ruhich appears dark grey
because it has been stained, overlíes the earller cements and
occludes the remaining void space.

Bladed frínging cemenL F, ís better developed on the side of the
allochem furthest from the echinoderm rim cement R in the lor'¡er-
most debris bed. This petrographic characterísËíc suggests that
these tr^/o cements developed at the same Ëíme and compeÈed for
gror+th space. The allochem has almost completely been altered
to rnicrocrystallíne calcíte, M.

This photomicrograph of a cemented calcarenite clast ín Ëhe

second debrís bed Íllustrates an echinoderm grain with a
partially developed microcrystalline alteratíon envelope Il.
Bladed fringing cement F, has developed on the part of this
grain that has been altered. Echínoderm rim cement R, has
developed on the unaltered portion of the allochem and completely
envelopes the grain on whích it has nucleated. This evidence
suggests that the bladed fringíng cement and the echinoderm rim
cemenË developed at Ëhe same tíme., and the morphology of the
carbonate cemenË is dependant upon the kínd of subsËrate on
ryhich ít mucleates.

Same vierv as in e, but under crossed micols.

d

e

f
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Blocky mosaíc cement B, (second generation) clearly overlies the
earller bladíng fríngíng cement F, and the echinoderm rím cement
R, in the sediments that comprise the matrix of the second
allochlhonous debris deposit.

The earliest generation of cement surrounding the allochem
(bladed fringíng, F) is overlaín by second generatíon blocicy
mosaícs B, withín the sedíments of the matrix of the second
allochthonous debris deposit.

Þ

PETROGRAPII]C DETAILS OF LATER CEMENTS

na

PLATE 7

c Second generatíon blocky mosaíc cemenL B, fills the íntrabiotic
pores of a Thamnopora fragmenL in the lorvermost debrís ínterval.
Peloids of carbonat.e mud also occuDv some of the inËrabiotic
DOres.

d Ferroan calcíte C, occludes the remaining voíd space ín a
cemented calcareníte clast. It overlíes the early generations
of blocky mosaíc B, echinoderm rím R, and bladed frínging
cement F. Ferroan calcíte cement often exhibits caLcite
twinning.

e Ferroan echinoderm rim cement R, has developed on many of the
allochems ín the upper port,íons of the allochthonous debrís
sheets.

f. Ferroan - non ferroan zaníng is'evident in
B, and echínoderm rím cements of the thírd
cemented calcarenite clast.

the blocky mosaics
generation in a
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a A cemented calcarenite clast of the second allochthonous debrís
deposlts exhibits rvhat appears to be an alteraLion envelope of
nricrocrystalline calcite M. The clast in this photomicrograph
occupíes the lower half of the pícture.

b CompleLe alteratíon envelopes of microcrystalllne calcíte Ì4,

surround many allochems ín the lowermost debris deposit.

c A closer vier,¡ of the microcrystallf-ne alteration envelope M,
that has developed on allochems r,¡ithin a cemented calcareníte
elasË

PHOTOI'IICROGRAPHS OF I"fICROCRYSTALLINE

AITERATION ENVELOPES

" 93-

PI,ATE B
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Authigenlc silica S, ferroan dolomite' D

a This photomicrograph shows an echínoderm graín ín the upper
portíon of a debris sheet rhat has partially been replaced by
pyríte along íts peripheral margíns. The pyríte appears black
ín thís photomicrogtaph.

Þ Amorphous si1íca S, has partially replaced thís ecl-rinoderm grain
r,¡ithin an allochthonous debris sheet. A blaclc pyrite rím ís also
evident around the marsíns of thís grain.

c Euhedral authígenic quartz crystals S, have partially replaced
Ëhe blocky mosaic cements B Lhat occuPy some interstíces in the
upper allochthonous debris sheets. The bloclcy mosaíc cement ís
composed of ferroan calcíte

d Ferroan dolomite D, has replaced some of the cement ín the
lorsermost debrÍs deposit. Echinoderm grains, surrouncled by
echinoderm rím cement R. have remained unaltered.

-o/,-

P],ATE 9

PETROGRAPHIC DETÁ,ILS OF

LATER DIAGI]NETIC PRODUCTS

e This photomícrograph illustrates partíally dolomítized carbonate
mud that fills some of the interstices in the upper portion of an
allochthonous debrís sheet. Rhombs of ferroan dolomite have
replaced the carbonate mud. Thís may represent the initial
^+^ã^^ ^ç -lteration to dolomite.ÞL468Þ V! 4

f In Ëhe upper portion of an allochthonous debris sheeË, ferroan
dolomite D, has partially replaced the echinoderm rim cement
composed of ferroan calcít.e that fills the interstice.
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a Ferroan dolomite D has partíally replaced amorphous síl-ica s

ín the sedíment of the uPper portion of a debris sheet.
Amorphous silíca has partially replaced the peripheral regl-ons
of the echinoderm fragment.

Þ This photomicrograph ís a close up view r^¡hich illustrat.es the
ferroan dolomite D, replacement of amorphous sílica s, in the
sediments of the upper allochthonous debrls sheets. Amorpllous

sílíca has parLially replaced the echinoderm fragment.

c Ghosts of organíc textures \^Iere made apparent by staining blue,
upon applicaiion of Potassium ferricyanide solution to the thin
sàctions. These texLures r¡ould otherwíse not be apparent. The

boundaries of the calcíte crystals pass through these Lextures'
. The rn¡riter suggests that these textures may represenf

recrystal-Lízed skeletal fragments that vrere embedded in what
was originallY carbonate mud.

- 95-

PLr\TIl 10

PETROGRAPHIC DETAILS OF

LATER DIAG]INETIC PRODUCTS
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